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To 

MR. JAMES E. DELZELL 

Who, Like Abou Ben Adhem, 
Loves His Fellowmen 
And Who Has Revealed This Love 
In Kindly Interest 
In Genuine Sympathy 
And In Constant Helpfulness 

This 1929 Iris 

Is Affectionately Dedicated 

By The Staff 





Foreword 

T nnoucH the coming years ma)· 

this Iris of 1929 recall happy mem
ories! ,\fay il also stimulate a reali
zation of the lruth,-"The best is yet 
lo be"; because the memories h.indle 
an inspiration and a hope thai lead 
the reader on to achieve the dream of 
college days. 



Campus Vlews 













Saculty 





To the Seniors of 1929 

··Iris," the name of our school flower 
and of our annual publication is a word 
that symbolizes at the Central State 
Teachers College, beauty in life and in art, 
-a beauty that springs from purposeful 
\\ork and recreation. 

At Central College, four year courses 
have been open to you in Home Econom
ics, Rural, Secondary and Elementary 
Education. Preliminary courses have been given, looking to the establishment 
of a nursery school for the study of pre-school years and parental education,
the supreme importance of which is recognized largely through the research 
and experimentation of Dr. Arnold Gesell, an alumnus of the school. 

As a member of the American Association of Teachers Colleges, your Alma 
l\rlater receives a high rating and special commendation for ideals of service and 
scholarship. For the same reason C. S. T. C. has won recognition and con
fidence from state and national leaders in government and in education. 

As alumni. we shall continue to strive to prove that Education is an invest
ment that produces not only higher standards of life~ul also economic pros
perity. 

As graduates of Central State Teachers College, may you render a service 
distinguished by the skill, the scholarship, the noble purpose that'ha\ e char
acterized the \Vorld' s immortals. 

ELIZABETH C. ~fALOSEY, I 5 



Class of 1929 

These few years, now drawing rapidly to a close, under Alma Mater's 
fostering care have been blessed and fruitful years. Some earnest work, much 
gladsome play; some fast friendships, many attractive acquaintanceships; some 
serious facing of life's responsibilities, much care-free taking of its generous 
bounties-all of these, and more, are rapidly entering into that hallowed per
spective which we term memory. 

Thus you will cherish them ever more affectionately as time runs on, not 
living in the past, as age is wont to do, but rather drawing from these gracious 
experiences of college years the inspiration '' h1ch ''ill spur you on to new 
heights in your life's work, friendships, and responsibilities College years 
have not fallen to the lot of all: for one reason or another almost ninety per 
cent of your fellows have not achieved that happy estate. Insofar as you have 
thus become better equipped to meet life's responsibilities, to that extent we 
have a right to, and we confidently do expect that you will share your minds 
and hearts, your very selves, with those whose lives will revive and brighten 
at your kindly, steadying touch. 

Alma Mater's pride in you is not alone in what you are, but also, and to an 
even greater degree, in what she has tried to help you to become-proof positive 
of America's national faith in public education. That you will match this pride 
with your persistent purpose she can entertain no reasonable doubt, since 
loyalty to Alma Mater is both the bounden duty and the priceless privilege of 
her every son and daughter. 

Very sincerely, 

RoBERT DoDGE BALDWIN 





BERTHA HUSSE'I' 

Dean of Women 
Miss Hussey, who is gifted with such 

personality that makes girls understand 
and realize that she is here to be our friend 
and helper in solution of many problems, 
serves as our dean of women. She lives 
with the girls at Nelson Hall and one 
realizes that through much effort and time, 
spent on her part, it is a happier and better 
place. 

Shurtleff College, A B. 
University ofllhnoo~ 

University of Chie&l!<>. ,\ ~1 
Columbia Unove.-..oty 

Miss Hussey takes a very prominent 
part in Y. \V. C. A. work, and with her 
sptritual guidance Y. \\'. C. A. has grown 

to be one of the most influential organizations on the campus. 
Miss Hussey's ever increasing interest in the welfare of Nelson Hall girls 

has encouraged and enabled the girls to purchase a new player piano, which 
indeed will attract the girls who are to be future restdents of Nelson Hall. 

Nliss Husse) 's ability to understand girls and realize problems \\ hich they 
ha\ e to meet. makes the gtrls feel at liberty to discuss with her the problems 
confronting them. 

Her marked fairness in treatmg and dealing with girls is dominate in all her 
undertakings and the girls all say .. In her we have a fine, lrue woman ... 

~ t8} 



Dean of Men 
The young men who have attended 

C. S. T. C. have left their Alma Mater 
with a multitude of happy incidents sub
ject to mental recall. 'ot the least of these 
enjoyable experiences has been their 
acquaintance and friendship with the 
Dean of Men, Prof. H. R. Steiner. 

Prof. Steiner invariably impresses the 
young men, with whom he comes in con
tact, as an adviser carrying the attitude of 
a companion. No fellow has ever hesi
tated to bring matters to him for consid-

l-iER8&RT R. STEINER 

Steven' P01nt Normal 
UniVCI"iiLY of \V,o;con$1n. Ph B 

eration; no fellow has misgivings as to the advisability of consulting him when 
troublesome incidents have arisen. 

He has always examined cases from the standpoint of the young man him
self; he has passed judgment after the same fashion. "lo more certain evidence 
of his youthful point of view is existent than the fact that he confidentially 
recounts his own collegiate pranks and projects 

Deans who play and joke with the constituent members of their group are 
by no means all prevailing· it is extremely fortunate that C . S. T . C. is able to 
boast of a companionable and exceptionally efficient adviser for its young men. 



AI.PRED J HERRICK 

Stevens Poim Normal. Graduate 
Unaver"tY of Wisconsan, Ph B 

UnlVCt!,ll)' of \VJ~onc.;.m. Summers 
Un•vcrMtY of Minnesota. Summer 

Unavcr>at)' of Chicago. Summer 

The Training School 
The purpose of the Training School is 

to make the students "ho practice in 1t a 
group of' ery efficient school teachers, and 
to present practical class room problems 
for solution by the student teachers. 

The new training school building has 
teen started, and ''ill be ready to accom
rr.odate the entire training department in 
September. 1929. It \viii be a two-story 
structure. On the ground floor ,.,ill be a 
large gymnasium "hich will also be used 
as an auditorium. ·y he kindergarten. the 

manual arts and the home economics rooms will also he on this floor. The 
second floor will be given over to the junior and senior high school practice 
rooms. science laboratories, and a library. 

The new training school under :vir Herrick's supervision will be able to 
raise the already high standing which our school has. Our graduates ''ill be 
ahlc to cope with the problems confronting them when they go out to teach, 
and our students "ill ha,·e the opportunity to put into practice the theories 
and principles of education expounded to them in their classes .. upstairs .. 



Home Economics 

Home Economics is very rapidly grow
ing throughout the land. As a vocation 
it has quite successfully established its 
prominence. 

B~:ssm MAY ALL~N 

Iowa State reachers College. Graduate 
Columbw Unover"ty, 13. S. 
Columl:>oa L:nover"ty. M ;\, 

Univcr.,ty of Chocngo. Summer 

Our Home Economics Department is 
one helping to broaden the Home Eco
nomics field. Its previous graduates show 
their appreciation and realization of the 
value of the work for their teaching career, 
as this is the trend of the aims of our de
partment, by returning to get a B.E. 
degree and a wider scope of knowledge. 
It is a purely degree course now, although there have been a two year and a 
three year course offered in previous years. There are these graduates who have 
received their diplomas. but come back for degree work. From here they 
take up responsibilities all over the state and even in other states. 

Under the kind and experienced guidance of our Dtrcctor, 0.fiss Allen, 
our department is stri\'ing to finer standards. To her we O\\ e many of our 
ideals and standards whtch will be more full) apprectatecl later in our li\'eS. 
\Ve also owe much to ~lisses \\'ilson and Church for their helpful direction . 

We are hoping that we can go out and shO\\ '' ith our best efforts due 
appreciation of all concerned. 



OscAR \\ '>;BALE 

Dcnni,on Univer~ity 
F rcnmnt C-ollege. B S 

Univcrsaty of Chicago, Summer 
UnovcNL)' oll\1mncsota. Summer 

Rural Department 
During the past year the Department 

of Rural Education has had an enrollment 
of nearly one hundred students. About 
sixty of that number have been preparing 
for positions in one room rural schools; the 
others have been enrolled in the course for 
state graded school principals or in the 
rural supervisory course. We are particu
larly proud of the young men and women 
who make up our membership, since they 
reveal a hearty enthusiasm, a splendid 
co-operation, and a keen interest in their 

chosen field. 
The Department is most ably headed by 0. W. Neale, who is completing 

his fourteenth year as Director of Rural Education here. By training and 
experience tvlr Neale is most admirably fitted for this particular type of work. 
He knows the rural school situation and is both practical and progressive in 
his efforts for its improvement. 

Mr. l\!'eale endears himself to the student body because of his deep interest 
in young people and his genial and optimistic personality One is not long a 
member of the Department before he is also a personal friend of the Director, 
and we know the friendship is real and lasting . We feel that, at all times, he 
is ready to help us with his advice, and that we may call on him as freely after 
graduation as before . 

We, the graduating class of 1929, deeply grateful for all that has been done 
for us, and for the happy atmosphere we have spent the past years, extend our 
thanks to the Department and to Mr ~eale. 



High School Department 
Again the High School Department is 

the largest in the college. Under the new 
degree system many students have re
turned to complete their courses. Organ
ized in 1916, the Department has made 
rapid progress. Originally the course con
sisted of two years; later it was found 
necessary to add a third year. ln 1928 
the Department was given the power to 
grant degrees to four year students. 

Under the capable guidance of Mr. 

ERNEST T SMITH 
Boudoin College. B. A. 

Untverso~y of C.htcago. Summers 
Univers•~Y of Wtscon,in. Summers 

Smith and Miss Jones, the High School Department has carried out the idea 
of the Roman forum in its monthly meetings. 

This Department is well represented in the activities of the school; many 
teachers have carried the spirit and teachings of the Forum into their work 
throughout the state. 

To Mr Smith we owe a debt of gratitude for his kindly counsel and willing
ness to help Ever ready to encourage us, he has kept alive the fire of determina
tion which has guided us onward to our goal. 



Grammar Department 
The Gramn·ar Department has grown 

from a single course for the training of 
teachers for the upper grades until now 
,,.e have h\e courses divided into three 
sub-departments. There are the three 
year and four years courses for Junior High 
teachers, a two year course for upper grade 

CHARI.es F. WATSON teachers and a four year and a two year 
Plaueville :--.:ormat School. Graduate course for intermediate grade teachers. 

Unovcr"t v of Ch!COJtO, B S. Q D · II k f h Univcr"tY of Chicago, Fellowship in ur epartment IS \\e ·nown or t e 
Gco_sraphy d · 1 1 · h · A U"'vcrsity of Chicago, Summers goo materta W 'liC It pUtS OUt. ppre-

Unovcrsity of Chicago, M.S. ciation of the satisfactory work done by 
grammar graduates is shown by the fact that superintendents all over this 
state anc.l in other states come back year after year. Our graduates are now 
ftll ing man). responsible positions. 

Through our departmental club, the Round Table, we have taken a leading 
part in all school activities. t--.1embers of the Department arc found on all 
athletic teams, in all musical organizations and on the debate team. Besides 
we boast the girls champion basketball team and the champion orator of 
the school. Through our club we have had many good times and learned to 
kno\\' one another much better 



Primary Department 
The Primary Department is composed 

of girls \\ ho are interested in, and natur
ally adapted to the teaching of grades one, 
two and three. The school offers a two
year course which makes efficient teachers 
of th~· girls. It offers also a four year 
course which gives the graduates a B.E. 
degree. 

This Department has been headed by 
tvlr. James E. Delzell for several years. 
He is a great friend to all of the pupils in 
the Depatrment, and helps them in many 
ways. After having taken this course 

) AMES E. DE~ZEI.~ 
Normal School. Peru. l':ebra5ko. Grac.luatc 

:--:ormol School. Peru. l':cbroska. B E . 
f'rcmom College, A B 

Columh111 Umvcr"ry. Summer 

one need ha\e no fear of not being able to cope with teaching problems. Thanks 
to the undying efforts of Miss Tobias. Miss Brown, and Miss Bizer. many prac
tical teaching problems are presented and sohed. Helpful suggestions arc 
made as LO various \\ ays of dealing with problems m order to get the best results. 

The very latest and best methods are presented to the students and the:., 
are kept in wuch \\ ith new developments in their field . 

The members of this Department realize that they are here for business as 
well as pleasure and they make their Department one of which the school is 
proud. 



OtGA M. B JZSR 
Iowa State Teachers College 

Graduate 
Iowa State Teachers College. A.B. 

Tra1ni11g Teacher 

EDNA CARLSTEN 

Art l nstitute. Chicago 
Normal Art School. Graduate 

Art Institute. Chicago. 3 Summers 
Ar1 

IRIS 

FlORENCE BROWN 

Whitworth Colle~e 
State No•·mal. Cheney. \\fa;,hington 

Graduate 
University of Washington, A.B. 

Trm'11illg Teachtt 

NANCY J. CHURCH 
Whitewater Normal School. 

Graduate 
Columbia University, B.S. 

Special work in clothing and 
millinery 

Sewing and M .ltinery 

LELAND M . BURROUGHS 
Wabash College. A.B. 

l(mgs College. Graduate 
University or Chicago 

Univer<:itv or Michigan Graduate 
School. Summers 

English and Speech 

jOSEPH COLLINS 
College of Wooster. Ph B. 

Johns Hopkins, Graduate. Student 
University of Wooster. Ph.D. 

Mathematics 



J 1\.1 DAVJOSQ:-.1 

l<orkwille Tenchcr- -~~lege. B S 
Central State Tc.rcher' College. 

lo\I.U, Graduate 
Un,.•er-it)' nf Chreago 

Graduate Student 
Umver-it,. of C .. olorad<>. 

Graduate Work 
Tramrnt TNch~r 

junior I frth SehO<JI 

CARL ECG£DRI!CHT 
Rl\·er Falls State 1'-:ormol, GroJuotc: 

Befort C..ollcge 
Sprrnglield C.ollcge, SprcniJrreld 

:l.la'sochuscus. 13 P h 
Plryslrul l>ut.:tor /or ,\ttn 

~!JL.ORer> DAVIS 

State Uni\·ersity of Iowa. 
B A. M A (Qualrfying Ph 0) 

Lmguagts 

CHARLEs Ev.~ss 
Ohro \\'eslevan L'nivcrsit\', B S. 

Yale. C'raduate Student 
Ohro State. Summer 

Umvcrsity of \Vtsconsin. Summer 
Chicago Medical 

Unive,.ity of Chicago, M.S. 

LP.AH L DIEHL 

Mrl"aukc:e :-.-ormal. Graduate 
t:navcr.tt\: of \\.i...corhin. Summers 
Unavcr-.it\ of \.l.nnc"')ta. Summer~ 

Trarnrnr 'f't.tchtr, Pr/th Gra.tc 

ELt:Asoo CoeRBJsc 
Unl\·erstty of \\'isconsrn, 13 \ 

Summer S..'SSron. b \\'c:c:kll 
Llbrar)' Ccrtdicme 
As11sUrnt Lrbrarwn 



\LRIC GusTAF'iO:>. 
L:n" ~r-ot v of Ch>CUR"· Ph B 

GroJu.ttc Honor Scholar. Engh-h 
Fello" >n Engl"h 

Unl\cNitv ol Chicago 
.\mcr~co SconJma,·•nn Foundauon 
1·c11lw 10 Comp:uau\-e Literature 

l ,-,.,Ia l.n"cr-ltet. Ur-sola. s .. cJcn. Et at 

JF.,stE E jose.<; 
Wh>tc,.atcr ;-.;ormal, Graduate 
L lli\'CtSit y nf \\ >SCO<NO, Ph B 

l 01\Cr!ilt}' of \.1tnnc'i0tn. Summer<;; 
(,raJu.uc Work. Univcrsot} of 

Chicago 
B1olaA1C•>I SC>•flce 

iRIS 

DELL 5 CARBY 

l.nivers>tY of Idaho. B 5 
Unl\·er~it \' o( Chicago. Ph D. 

'Sigma X> 
Chtmlstr-\: 

EMILy KICKHAFF.R 

State Teachers College. Oshkosh. 
Wi~')O.._'ilO 

UniversitY of Ch>cago, Ph B. 
Training Tt.uhu, )umor H11h 

&.hool Dep..,rtm<nl 

\.tAR\' E ll.•NI</1 

Steven' Potnt :--:ormal. Graduate 
l'm\Cf"•ll\ of \\·a..o>~ln. Summers 

Ln•vcr,at ,. of Ch1cago 
Cm" cr~ll y of ~ hnnesOta 

/ndru~lc)f •n Rur(ll Oc~p<ltlmt'nt 

B~:S.~IF. LA VtGNii 
Wood Ox.onty ;-.;onnal 

Stevens Pmm Normal. Cmduatc 
l ni\'Crslty or !1.1onncsota. Summers 
'1 r411tlll11. I t"nthtr. Rurlll Otmon.dra-

''"" .Sch.~>l 



I.UI.l" ~~ \IAI'S~•R 

Columbut l "" cr,it~ 
i \s.sa,l.mt I .abtdThU\ 

F'RA!'o"K E Pt:Rt:IVAI. 

Graduate I IIS\\Orth <..olleR"· 
C.crutiatc four year course 

01:-c:rlon Con,cnotory of Mu>~c 
Lake Forrot. Summer School 

lndoana School of ~hJ>oc. B School 
~lu>OC 

/If owe 

C.$ MOLL 
Graduate Concordoa Junior 0 I" c~;c. 

Fort Wavne 
Chocago Y. \-1 C \. B P F.. 
Springfield Coll"ffe. Graduate 

Studv. Summers 
Notre Dame School of Coaching. 

Summer 
Auended Indiana U 

S. A T C. 
Corch 

LYDIA ~IARIE PI'EIFt"ER 

O.hka>h :\"ormal. Graduate 
Lnl\er>~tV of\\"iscon>on. Ph B 
Traonmg .TeJdu'. Fowr.h Grad~ 

jOSEI'II ~IOTT 

"""''tile I ca~hcrs Cullcf.!l.! 
Unavcrstt\" ur ChtCHj.tl). 1\ ~· 

CJ""'''"" 

Bt:RtO:-< R Ptt:RcF. 
S:e,·en• Pomt Normal. Graduate 

Ropon O>llege. A B 
Graduate \\'ork. Unoveuoty of 

Chocat;n. Summers 
Gruduate \Vork. Uno\'ctsoty of lo\\ a 

Prtncopal. junoor 1-ltgh ScM.>/ 



RAY\IOSD 1\.1 RICHTSELL 

lnJwna :--:nnnal Colle~c. ,\ B 
Um VC('.Il \" of c ... to rornoa 

PII\.IIC$ 

THO\I.~S A ROCI!RS 

lllono<s State 1'-:ormal Unoversoty 
lllonoos \\ csl~yan Unove,.,ity, B S 
Unoversoty or ~1ocho~an, Summer 
Lnl\crSII\' of<lucRgo, Summers 
ln$utute of ChemiStry, :--:onh

wes.tem UniversitY 
Chtmutry 

IRIS 

:-.lAY \1 RO.\<.;If 

Ste\'Crb Poml :-.:unnal, GraJoHtc 
Colurnbia L:m,·cr~•ty. Summer 

lJniYcrsltv of ~1mn~a. Summer~ 
:\.s.sutant. Rurc1l Dc.•p..trtmatl 

FRED ) Sclf\IEECKLE 

T eachcrs Colle~;c, Kearney, 
:--=ebra,ka. ,\ B 

l;ni\'Cr~ity or \ lonn<:sotu, ~ f S 
.Agrrculluu 

!1ARI. F. RoBERTs 

I kJJong C.ullcgc, A B 
\\'c:>tern llhn01• Stale Teacher~ 

Collcg<:. Summer 
~orth\\t..•"jtc:rn lJntvcr ... ny. :\ \.f. 
t;nl\cr"t)' of Chocago, Summer:. 

EJuculfOtl 

EVA !1.1 SF.F.S 
Kno.x C.ollq;c, B S 

UniverSitY of Woscon'ln. \1 S 
Ph)'IOCoJI O"at~r /or \\'Wntn 



FRANK l'tCHOI.A» SPt!'.'l>LER 

Ohcrhn Collel!~. \ B. 
I larvorJ Un1ver'" v. \ B 
Har"ard Un.ve"ll ,., \\.I 

.'\dnu'<:cd Graduou: St uJy 
I f.lnnrd 

Uni\Cr~llY or Wl«e<>n,in. Summer 
EJucut1on 

'\ODA TORIA'> 

lnd1ana State ~orm ' S.:hool, 
I erre I !aut c 

\\'estern State :-<ormal. K:lfama:oo, 
~t.cl")lfllln 

Un,\'crsfty of Chicago. Ph B 
1'ramcng 7tad!u, Srcond Grade 

\ ICTOR E THO~!PSOS 
Stout lnslltuce. Graduate 

Groouate Work. Unl\·er..1ty of 
\\'15COn$in. Summer 

Unl\'e,.,ity of Wi«CCnsin, Ph B 
Unl\·el'$1lY or Chicago, Summer 

I ndustrcal Arts 

EI.F-•~OR w wELCH 

~lonmouth College, A B 
L1brary School. L'm• crsl!v of the 

State of :-.:e,. "'ork. ,\lhany 
Columb1a Cniwrsit\ School of 

Lcbrarv Scr\ 1ce 
:-.15. 

Librarian 

\.1 Bt.ANU!£ 'I IBO!TTS 

Carrnll Colle11t. B \ 
Columhto Umvcr"'\at~· 

l nJVCI'IlY or \\'a...con,Jn. ~1 A 
Trc..untnR 'ftachtr. lntcrmc.-dwtt 

Dt·partmt:nt 

E\III.Y \\ ILSON 

Kansas State I eacher• College. 
BS 

l:ni\'Cr ll~ or ChtC<lgO. Ph B 
Kan.as State ,\gnculturul College 

Homt> &iJnomttJ Suptrtl.ston 
St111n~ 



GERTRUDE ~~ LAR;>EN \IARGARET ~lt:RTLICK 
s~rt"IUY)' to th~ Prt.std<>nl Secrdcl')' 

,\.uutcJfll l~tgt.'f.trar 

~1AY \ Rowe ~!ARt£ sw .. u.ow 
Bdoot College. B S. Stcretary, Tralfllt\& School 

Un" erstty of \\'tsoonson. \I S. 
o.,~,., of Nt!Jon Hall 

CAROI.Y:< ti RoLFSON 
FllhJIIc.lc.tl SC"CUII.Jr\' \Jn,l Trt!uJurc-r 

GeoRG~: \, STEIN 

Ch"f Enginttr 



Classes 





Degree Graduates 
NtcHOLAS G. \u EN Stevens Point 

Four Year Degree 
Steven~ Point I figh School . Orchestra: Glee 
Club, Loyola, Bu~iness Manager Iris, 1926. 

LAWRF.NCL I lr,NRY BEAUDtt-; Stevens Point 
State Graded 

Stevens Point High Sch<X)I: Margaret Ashmun 
Club, Rural Life Club: Y. M. C A; Pep 
Club, Ins Staff; \'ice-President Y 'vL C A ; 

Treasurer Senior Class. 

I REJ-.11.': :--..1 Ctt.::A\'l'-'> lola 
Four Year /·ltgh School 

lola H~h School ; Fon.un , \fargaret .\shmun 
Club; . \\' C. A ; G ,\ . ,\ ; \.Ia) Festival ; 
Gym Exhibition , rreasurer Y. \\'. C. A : 

One Act Play5. 

EuZ.\BE 1 H CoLu:o-;s Stevens Point 
Potu Yt'ar High School 

Ste,·em Point High School, Y. \\'. C. A., 
Forcn,ic' ; )\lar~arct t\shmun Club ; President 

of Forum, \ icc-Pre~ident Senior Class. 

RELMA FIELD Steven~ Point 
Four Year 1/igh School 

Stevens Point High School . Y \V C. A.; 
Forum, Science Club. 

MADGE FoATE Steven~ Point 
Fot4r Year l !tgh School 

Stevens Point I ligh School; Forum. Y. W. 
C. A; Glee Club, Vice-Prc..~ident of Forum. 

GLADYS I !ANSON Scandinavia 
Four }'ear lltgh School 
Y. \V C A.; Forum 

MABEL H.-\LVI!RSON 
Four Year Supervisor 

Washburn 

F~\:-..K L\SECKE Steven~ Pomt 
Four Yt'ar lltgh School 

Stevens Point H1gh School, Forum; Lovola ; 
\'olleyball: Baseball : Y. \.1 C. ,\ ,, Debate ; 
President Y. M C A.; Pre~idcnt Senior Claso;_ 

:"v!AL'DE \.lARSH Stevens Point 
Four Year H1gh School 

Ste\'ens Point High School , r:orum : G. A A : 
Glee Club; l\-!ardi Grass; President Glee Club. 



Degree Graduates 
WILliAM F. l\fARSH Stevens Point 

Four Year Jligh School 
Steven~ Poant High School, Football : Basket

ball , Senior Class Play; Forum. 

CLAIRF MARTIN Stevens Point 
Four Year f ligh School 

Stevens Point High School; Glee Club: Opera 
Club, Campus Choir; Forum: G. A. A. 

Art F.N McVEY Withee 
Four Year High School 

Owen lligh School: Debate; Extempore 
Speaking: Pointer Staff: Iris Staff: Secrets!)' 
Y. M C. A.; Science Club,~ 1argaret t\<.hmun 
Club, Philosophy Club, Intramural Athletics, 
Forum, S.:cretar) Interstate Foren.;;ic League 

Nc.\l .. PRECOt.:RT Plo,·er 
Four )'ear H1gh School 

Stevens Point High School. Football; Base
ball, Forum, Track; Y. ~I. C .-\.;Glee Club! 

Intramural Athletic-., Treasurer of Forum. 

Et t: \Bill H SKISSER Ste,·ens Point 
1-lome Economics 

Stevens Point High School; Science Club; 
!lome Economrcs Club; Y. \\'.C. A. 

LEor-:ARD SPR.\CUt Stevens Point 
Four Year .Junior lligh School 

Stevens Point High School; Oratory; Debate; 
Dramatics; Pep Club; Glee Club, Philosophy 
Club, Student Manager Football ; Y M. C. t\. 
President. Iris Staff. President Grammar 
Round Table President State Oratorical 

Association. 

lviARIE E. Sr El'lll NSO" Manitowoc 
Fow Year /lome Economics 

Lincoln High School Y \V. C. A . Science 
Club; I lome Economrcs Club. 

\\'\I 1 ER Eow1:-.: \\' \SRL o lola 
Four Year !l1gh School 

lola High School, Debate, Oratory, Science 
Club; ~largaret \shmun Club; Forum: 
Orchestra. Dramatacs, \'ice-President Senior 

Class, Vice-President Y :"\1. C i\, 

Hr·u::--; llot'GE." 

J\r-;rosf' PoRlfR 



Three Year Graduates 
LEOTA ELOISe A:-.oREW Supenor 

Three Year Home £coMmies 
Supenor Central High School; Y. \V. C. A.; 
Home Economics Club, Pep Club; lri~ Staff; 

Mardi Gra~ Comminee; Homecoming 
Committee. 

ELEANORA BAKER \\'a1.1pun 
Three Year !lome Economics 

Waupun High School, Y \V C. :\ ; Home 
Economics Club 

HENRY 8.\NNAC II Cu~ter 
Thrc!e Year Stale! Gradc!J Principal 

Cu~rer I ligh School: football: Basketball, 
Track, Loyola, Science C lub , Rural Life Club. 

l\.1tLOR!;D 8AR:-;t \I Barnum 
Thrc!e )-'t'ar !lome EcoMmtcs 

Endeavor Academy: Home Economtcs Club; 
Volleyball, 4H Club. 

\\'AR:-;P.R BERRY Abbmsford 
Thru )'ear Htgh School 

P \l \IER ) BUD A HI. Erskine, !\ 1inne..~ta 
Three Year State Graded 

Erskine High School, Rural Life: Pep Club; 
Y. !\ f C. A. Secretan·. Rural Lile Quartette: 
Iris Staft: Rural Life Club \'ice-President. 

PAULINE E. BuHLMAN Stevens Point 
Three Year lftgh Scltool 

Superior Central Htgh School Margaret 
Ashmun Club Vic~." President. Forum: Y. \V. 
C. J\. Cabinet, Extemporanemt~ Speaker; 
Debate: Oratory, Op('ra Club, One Act 
Plays, Pointer Starr. Iris StaiT, Pre~ident 

Sophomore Cla~s. 

:-vhLDRED OtsRliD Hollandale 
Three Yt'ctr I fome Econornta 

Hollandale 1--ligh School, Science CILtb, Home 
Economic~ Cluh, Y W C A 

Elderon 
'Thr.:e }'ear I lome Ecorwnucs 

Wittenberg Hi¥h School Home Economics 
Club,) \\ C \ ; Iris Staff. 

Lots GHERKr-: t\:ew London 
'Thrt!e Year H<lme EccMrntcs 

Ne"' London High School, I lome Economics 
Club, 4H Club Secretary Volleyball; Y. \\'. 

C. A. Trea~urcr; Glee Club. 



Three Year Graduates 
CRYSTAl. F. HoLDERECCER Stevens Point 

Three Year High Scfwol 
Stevens Point High School; Y W. C. A.; 
Basketball; Margaret Ashmun Club; Iris 

Staff, Society Editor Pointer. 

Runt I 10LMAN Stevens Point 
Three Year 1-hgll School 

Stevens Point High School; Glee Club; Iris 
Staff; Forum. 

LYMAN A. jOH:-.iSON Stevens Point 
Three Year High School 

Stevens Point High School : Orchestra ; Track; 
Margaret t\'hmun Club. 

CARt TON C. LtNTNER Steven~ Point 
Three Year 1-ligh School 

Ste\ens Point High School; Y. >.f. C. A. : 
Forum ; Pointer Staff: Margaret :\shmun 
Club, Opera Class: Volleyball, Basketball , 

Secretary-Treasurer junior Class. 

DoRA M \E Lose...- Sparta 
Three Year !-lome Economics 

Sparta Htgh School : Volleyball. Basketball ; 
!Iockey, G. A A : Y. W. C. A.; Home 
Economics Club, Science Club : Glee Club; 

Secretary-Trea~urer I fome Econom1cc; Club: 
President Home Economics Club. Y. \V C. A. 

Cabinet Member 

FoRREST McDoN.\t o Stevens Pomt 
Three Year !ftgh School 

Stevens Point High School; Football; Track: 
Ba-;ketball. Forum, Y M C. A 

MARIE C Mou.FN Port Edwards 
Three )'ear I !tgh School 

Nekoosa High School , Forum: Lovola, 
Margaret \shmun Club, Science Club; 

Pointer Staff, lm Staff: Tennis Club. 

HoMI::R F t\foRRISSI.Y Oconto Falb 
Thrre Year I !tgh Scho.>l 

Oconto Falls I hgh School, Glee Club , Opera 
Class , Lovola Prc,ident Loyola. 

:-.tERLE: QUAR:-oE Blair 
Thr<!o! r ... ar /lome EconomiCS 

Blair High School. Home Economics Club; 
Science Club : Y. \\'. C. A. 

joH:-; L. RF.::"rro Ironwood Michigan 
Thrrte Year lltgh School 

St. Ambro~e ,\eadem}', Football ; Baseball ; 
Opera Class , Campus Choir. 



Three Year Graduates 
VERA Sctti"FFNER Stevens Point 

Three Year !ligil School 

Stevens Point High School, Lol'ola Club; 
Forum. Margaret Ashmun Club. 

CLARENCE SNYDFR Algoma 
Three Year !/igil School 

Algoma lligh School; Band; Orchestra; 
Forum; Loyola, Press Association 

FRANK R. SNYDER Algoma 

Three Year !lt?,h School 

,\lgoma lligh School, Band: Orchestra: 
Loyola, Pre-;s \-<~lCtation, Forum. 

Plainfield 

Thru Yt'ar Hom.: EC<Jncmic.s 

Plainfield lltgh School: Home Economics 
Club; Sctcnce Club; Y \\' C. A.; Iris Staff; 

Social :>.1embcr of Y. \V. C. A Cabinet 

KATI-IRYN THOMPSON Coloma 
Three Year /ligil School 

Hancock High School, Margaret Ashmun 
Club, Forum, Iris Staff, Pointer Staff; 
Extemporaneou~ Speaking: Secretory-Treas. 

urer Margaret 1\shmun Club. 

BEN WERONJ<F Polonia 

Three Year 1-ligh SchO<>I 

Stevens Point lligh School Football: Track; 
Ba~ketball, Forum. 

\Vtt..l.I.\M i\1 BRECIIT 

LUCilE l·hLAND 

Gt::ORCE ScHRIVER 

VJCIOR VROREL 

0oROTI IY \\'ORZALLA 



Two Year Graduates 
Colby 

Two Year Grammar Course 
Colby I !igh School, Grammar Round Table; 

Y. \V. C :\. 

Vt·.RN!CF B~;HNKE Stevens Point 
Two Year Primary 

Stevens PoinL I !igh School; G. A. A.; Primary 
Council, Glee Club; Opera Club: Y. \V. C. A ; 
Vice-Pre:;ident junior C lass; Treasurer G. ;\. 

,\.; Secretary Primary Council. 

DorwrrrY H. Br-:--;rz New London 
Trr·o Y.:ar Prunar-y 

New London High School Loyola Club, 
:-.largaret \5hmun Club, Iris Staff: Primary 

Councrl. 

EsrEr.t .. A ~1. BocK Crandon 
Supat·tsor 

CronJon f hgh School, Rural Life Club, Glee 
Club;Y. \\ C \ ,SecretaryRuraiLifeClub; 

Y. \\. C. A. Cabinet. 

LOt..rsE :-.1 BoY\CK Schofield 
T'u·o }'ear Primary 

\\'ausau Hrgh School, Primary Council. 

IRMA BRECHL.FR \\'au<:au 
Two Year lntermedrate 

\Vau<:au High School Grammar Round 
!able, Y. W. C. .. \. 

IIENRY R. BR"Z!NSI<t Stevens Point 
Two Year Stale Grati.:ti PrinciJ>al Course 

Stevens Pomt High School: Rural Life Club: 
Loyola Club, Prc:-;ident Rum! Life Club. 

Steven" Point 
Prtmarv 

Stevens Pornt High School; College Band; 
Primarr Counc1l Y \V < \ : Glee Club, 

G A \ , Opera Club, Ins Staff. 

Eo:-; A \I. C\RL.SON Umty 
Tuo Year Pnmary 

l nrty High School G. A \ , Y \\' C. .\ 

DoRorH'' J CAWLEY \\ au<:au 
Tu'O }'rar Pnmarv CourS<' 

\\ ausau High School Loyola Club, Primary 
Council. Glee Club. Orchestra. Iris Staff, 

Prestdent of Pnmar) Council 



Two Year Graduates 
MARJORIE:: CRAWFORD Stratford 

Two Year Intermediate 
Stratford High School; Glee Club; Grammar 

Round Table. 

G r.AOYs Ct... rt.r·.R Stevens Point 
Two Year Grammar 

Steven~ Point I lrgh School: Glee C lub: Band; 
Orchestra; Ba<iketball; Hockey, Grammar 

Round rablc ; G :\ i\. Volleyball. 

LORA Dl< K ~1onticello 
Trrv Year Pnmary 

~ 1onticcllol ligh School: Y. \\' C. A.; Primary 
Council. 

!\1.\ocl- ou~ll.\\1 Nekoosa 
'T rn> Yc>ar I nt.:rnlt'drat.: 

~er.oosa Hrgh School, Y \\'. C .\.:Grammar 
Round Table, Iris Staff. 

IRE:-;E DUSIIF.i-; ~faribel 
'f11'0 )'.,ar Prmrary 

:-...fanitov.-oc High School: Y W. C. A.; 
Primary Council. 

-{.p }-

EvEt. YN Eu.ron Oconto Falls 
Two Year l11termediate 

Oconto Falls High School: Y \V C. :\ . 
Pep Club, Grammar Round Table Pre>idcnt, 

Margaret \'hmun Club. 

BERYl c. Et.Y Coloma 
Tu'V Year Primur.v 

tvhRc.\RET Fuu. Wausau 
'fu'O } 'ear I nt.:rnll!d wte 

Wausau High School. Y \V C. ,\ ; Grammar 
Round I able 

:-...hwRED Foss Hancock 
Trr'O 't'ear Grammar 

Ste\'ens Pornt, \\'i"CCn,in 
Grammar Round Table. 

Tw,, Year 111t••rme<liatt• 
~ew Lisbon I ligh School, Glee Club, Ba~ket

ball; Volleyball; Grammar Round Table 



Two Year Graduates 
VICTOR L. GLUCLA Antigo 

Two Year State Graded 
Antigo H igh School. Rural Life Club; Loyola 

Club. 

1\RVILI.A w GREGORY Stevens Point 
Two Year Primary 

Merrillan I ligh School; Y. W. C. A.· Primary 
Council 

ELLEN GROll Milan 
Two Year Intermediate 

Wtthee l:ligh School; Grammar Round Table; 
Volleyball; Glee Club, G. A. ,\ , lv1argaret 

Ashmun Club. 

LoRRAJS!l GLr."DERsos Stevens Point 
Two Year Primary 

Steven" Point High School. Glee Club; Opera 
Club. Primary Council: Loyola Club; Volley

ball. 

J h\NETTL; HAsSES Ne\\ Lisbon 
Ttt'<> Year Intermediate 

New Li-bon ~ ligh School. Grammar Round 
Tuble: Glee Club: Y. \\'.C. A. 

MABEL. HI! TS New Lisbon 
Two Year Grammar 

New Lisbon High School: Glee Club; Chorus; 
Grammar Round Table: W. A.,\ . Basketball; 

Volleyball. 

MARie I IOLZSCIIUI I Rhinelander 
Two Year Primary 

Niagara lligh School. Primary Council; 
Y W. C. A. 

ALIC:r. 1-loucr:.N \Visconsm Rapids 
Two Year Primarv 

\Vt'>consin Rapids High School: Pep Club; 
\V. A. A Vice-President; Primary Council; 
Y. W. C i\. Cabinet, Tcnnh Club; Ba~ket-

ball: Volleyball. 

!\.1.\Rit:: Housi.ET Oxford 
Two Year Grammar 

RuTH Jollssos Almond 
Tu>O Y ~ar I nter~diate 

Almond Htgh School, Grammar Round Table; 
Margaret t\<ohmun Club: Pointer Staff; Glee 

Club. 



Two Year Graduates 
MvRTt..F )OIINSON Arkdale 

Two Year State Graded Principalship 
Friendship lligh School, Y. \V. C. A.; Rural 

LICe Club. 

GRI'TCI !EN I<ARNOPP Almond 
Two Year Primary 

Almond lligh School; Primary C.ouncil; Glee 
Club. Y W. C. 1\. 

Vtm .\ Kl,NNFDY Randolph 
Two Year Rural Supervisor 

Randolph High School, Rural Life Club. 

Gillett 
Ttm Year Intermediate 

I ron :VIountain, :-..fichigan, High School ; Rural 
Life Club. Grammar Round Table ; Opera 

Club, Glee Club , Hockey. 

L ucu Lh KRUM'-1 Argonne 
Two Year Pnmary 

Argonne I {igh School : Y. \V. C. A.; :V1argaret 
t\-;hmun Club; G. A. A , Primarv Council ; 
Basketball , Hockey , Y. \\'. c. · A. Vice-

President. 

GRACE LAPENSKE Wausau 
Two Year Pflmary 

Wausau lligh School, Y. W C. A : Iris Staff, 
Primary Council 

ERII<A LELOFF Wisconsin Rapids 
Two Year I nt<~rmediate 

Wisconsin Rapids lligh School. Glee Club: 
Grammar Round Table. 

RLIBY LtBM<KEN Whitehall 
Two Year Pr~mar)' 

Whitehall High School : Y. W. C . A : Pep 
Club ; l\fargarct Ashmun Club , Primary 

Council , Pre.,ident Y. \\'. C . A. 

LEo~· ' LLOYD Oxrord 
Tu'O Year Pflmary 

Oxford High School , Primary C.ouncil. 

ETHEL .\1\osm-: Withee 
Two }'ear lntermedtate 

\\'ithee High School , Grammar Round Table: 
Margaret :hhmun Club , Pointer Staff; 

Y. \V. C.,\ , 



Two Year Graduates 
E1 HEL. l'vlAI;$ Green Bay 

Two Year Intermediate 
Ea~t Green Bay I ligh School; Grammar 
Round !able, Y. \V. C. A.; G .. \.A.; Glee 
Club; Pointer Staff; Volleyball; Basketball; 
llocl<ey, Presidcm G . 1\. A. 't8, '2.9: Vice
President Grammar Round Table: Secretary 

y w. c. i\. 

West Bend 
Tu•o Year Primary 

\\'e"t 13cnd High School Primary Council. 

LoUt!>L-. S. I\1EI:-JK" Westfield 
T!I'.J Year Pnmary 

\\'c~tlield lligh School; Y. \\'. C A: Glee 
Club; Opera Club. Pointer Staff; Primary 

Council 

~ hLDRED Pr~RSCHKE Unity 
Tll'o Yt'ar Primary 

Cnaty lligh School: Y. \\.C. A.; Iris Staff, 
Primary Council 

Run1 Pu-Rer· SteYens Point 
'Tu·o Year Primary 

Ste\'ens Point High School, Primary Council; 
Glee Club; Opera Club; Iris Staff, G A. A.; 

Y. \V. C. ·\ . Mar~aret ,\shmun Club; 
Secretary Primary Council 

GRACE RICF Tomah 
Two Ye!ar lntemwdiatC! 

Tomah I ligh School. Grammar Roun:l Table· 
Loyola Club. 

LILLIAN RICHARDS Iron Belt 
Two Ye<.~r Prinwrv 

Iron Belt I ligh School, Primar] Council. 

EUSIC.I" E. Rll.hY \thens 
Ttl'<' Year Pnmary 

Athens lligh SchO<ll, Pwnary Council, Glee 
Club· G. ,\ ,\ ; Pep Club, lri~ Sraff· fennrs 
Club. ~lorgarct ,\shmun Club, Y \V C. ,\ . 
Y \V.C A Otbinct.Track:-.tcct,S..Jsketball; 

I Iockey. 

:-.1.\R< .. \Rt;;T IRI·~t· S.\\\ YER Steven~ Pomt 
Tt.-o )',.,u Primary 

Ste\·cns Pomt Htgh School Pnmarv Council, 
Lovola Club, Pep Club 

GER~I.\1'-:IC SI"KL'LAR ~fi"hicot 

'l'u <l )',•ar Grammar 
~lishicot Htgh School, Grammar Round 

Table; Loyola Club 



Two Year Graduates 
MAR l ilA SoRENSON Pine River 

Two Year Stale Graded Principalship 
Countv Normal, Wautoma, Wisconsin; Rural 

Life Club; Y. \V. C A. 

Stevens Point 
Tu>O Year Grammar 

Stevens Point High School: Pep Club; 
Grammar Round rable. Basketball: Volley
ball; l Iockey: Secretary and Treasurer 

Grammar Round Table. 

Josr-:Ptl B. SP.\t: ~1arathon City 
Ttt'<> )'ear State Graded 

Wau~u High School; Rural Life Club; 
L.oyola Club. 

Abbot~ford 

T11>0 Fear Supen·isJ.;~n 
:-darkc~n lligh School; Primary Council 

ETHEl S1 Cl \IR Lando Lakes 
Tll'o Year State Graded 

\.faplewood \cademy ; Rural Life Club. 

Goodman 
Tu'O Year State Graded 

We~tboro High School; Rural Life Club. 

1\ 1n.oREo DoRm ttY Sn.tNt<E Wausau 
TU'o Year f'rimary 

Wausau High School Iris Staff, Margaret 
Ashmun Club Glee Club, Opera Club; 
Priman C.ouncil Y W C. \ . I' rack 'vfeet · 
Treasurer Primary C..ouncil, Y. W. C 1\. 

utbinet. 

I :-.IEZ S fO\ E R Stratford 
Tuv )'t'ar Grammar 

FEROL ;\r ntr.\ T.\Tr Bear Creek 
Two )'ear Pnmary 

Bear Creek High School, Primary Council 

t--:ew Lisbon 
Trt'O Year f'nmar.\ 

New Lbbon High School. Prunt1n· C..ounci:: 
Y. \\' C \ . 



Two Year Graduates 
HAZEL THmRBACH Merrill 

Two Year Primary 

Merrill High School, Primary Council. 

LORRAINf' MARIE TRIZLE.VEN Nekoosa 

Two Year Pnmary 

Nekoosa High School Loyola Club , Primary 
Council. 

C\1111· RINI l\ 1ARIE TuRRISH Stevens Point 

Tu·a Year Primary 

Stevens Potnt High School : Loyola Club ; 
Primary Council \ice-President ; Glee Club, 

Choru5; Secretary Graduating Class. 

DoROTHY VJF:RTEJ. Stevens Point 

'Tu'C Year Grammar 

Stevens Point High School, Grammar Round 
Table ; Basketball ; Volleyball. 

MARGARET \VEBSl ER Stevens Point 
Two Year Primary 

Ste\ ens Potnt I ligh School. Glee Club. Opera 
Club, Campus Choir; Primary Council. 

EDNA I l WENIKER Mishicot 
Two Year !~ural St!J>t!rvrsor 

Mishicot lligh School; Y W. C. A . • Rural 
Life Club. 

L01s \Vn: New Lhbon 
'fii'Q rear lntumo?dlale 

New Lisbon I {igh School , Grammar Round 
Table · Glee Club 

K.\THRY:S VIRGJ:o-;1 \ \\'t;'>;SCI! \Vau,;au 
Tu:o )'tar Grammar 

\\ ausau H1gh School : Loyola Club ; Grammar 
Round Table ; Iris Staff. 

I I. C. Cu \FFUP 

:-.t .. RGARtl CuRRIER 



One Year Graduates 
EDNA ALBERT Stevens Point 

One Year Rural 
Rudolph IJigh School; Rural Life Club: 

I Jarmonica Band. 

Es1 rn,R At.BliRT Stevens Point 
One Year Rural 

Rudolph I !igh School, Rural Life Club. 
Harmonica Band. 

\VrNIFRf:D i\ , \Llh:S Amherst 
One Year Rr1ral 

Amherst I !igh School ; Rural Life Club. 

,\\IY V ,\:..mt.E ,\uburndale 
One }'ear Rural 

Auburndale Union Free High School : Rural 
Life Club; Ba'ketball ; \'olleyball ; Y. W. C. A. 

Harmonica Band. 

Curtis 
One Year Rural 

Owen High School; Rural Life Club. 

RUTH BARDEJ'.. Waupaca 
One Year !<.ural 

Waupaca I ligh School, Rural Life Club 
1-lomecoming Committee. 

ALICE M. 8AUGHM1\N Wio;consin Rapids 
One Year Rural 

Rudolph High School, llarmonica Band 
Rural Life Club 

GERTRl:DE Buma~ Steven~ Point 
One }'ear Rural 

Stevens Point High School , Rural Life Club 

P£;;\RL BuR:-oEl r Umty 
One }'ear Rural 

Unity Hrgh School Y. \\' C. A : Rural Life 
Club Harmonica Band. 

F. ROGERS Co:-<sTA~CE Waupaca 
One Year Rural 

\\'aupaca High School, Rural Ltfe Club; 
Margaret A~hmun Club. 



One Year Graduates 
VIVIAN Cul.\'ER Soldiers Grove 

One Year Rural 
Almond I !igh School. Rural Life Club, 
Basketball, Tennis; Volleyball; Treasurer 

F rcshman Class. 

IIEJ.EN DAVIS Mosinee 
One Year Rural 

Mosinee lligh School ; Rural Life C lub. 

D,,l.r: DRISCOLL Spencer 
One Year Rural 

Spencer High School, Rural Life Club; 
I Iarmonica Band 

Ct.ARA EDER Stevens Point 
One Year Rural 

Amigo 1-hgh School, Rural Life Club; 
Harmonica Band; Y. \V C. A. 

DoROTHY GnoRG.\S Spencer 
One Year Rural 

encer High School; Rural Life Club; 
Y. \\' C A ; Harmonica Band 

KENNE1 H L HANSO:-. Spencer 
One Year Rural 

Spencer I !tgh School , Rural Life Club 

WILLIAM I {ARDINA Milladore 
One Year Rural 

Auburndale I ligh School ; Rural Life Club 

NELD.\ HoEII~F. Greenwood 
One Year Rural 

Greenwood lligh School. Rural Life Club; 
I lannonica Ban:.i 

VIOLA i<:Al TZA :-.far~hfield 

OM Year Rural 
Spencer lligh School. Rural LHe Club; 

I {armonica Banj 

LARRV KLINE GreenwooJ 
One Year Rural 

Loyal High School: Harmonica Band; Rural 
Life Club. 



One Year Graduates 
DORIS KNUTSON lola 

One Year Rural 

lola lligh School, Rural Ltfe Club. 

FRANK G. KoNECNY Dorchester 

One Year Rural 

Dorchester l ligh School, Rural Life Club 

I\1ARrl lA LEPAI< Cu~ter 

One Year R11ral 

Ste\'en' Point High School; Rural Life Club. 

Eo:-:,, "'kCoNSEl.l. Greenwood 
One )',.ar Rural 

Greenwood lligh School: Rural Life Club; 
Harmonica Band, Vice-President of Rural 

Life Club. 

AGATII\ Et.E.SOR ).ht.UEG 

On.: )'..-ar Rural 

Edgar 

Marshfield lligh School; Rural Life Club. 

IvA MAY NEr..s0'-1 GrecnwooJ 
One Year Rt~ral 

Loyal High School. Harmonica Band, Rural 
Life Club. 

BEVERLY NEWBY Plover 
One Yt'ur f{r~ral 

Ste\ens Point High Schon!, Rum! Life Club. 

EowARD 0PI'Rh1Cfl r Lynxville 
One }".-ur Runrl 

Seneca Hrgh School. Lo\'<)la Club Rural Life 
Club. 

GRACE PII::RCE i\mhcrst 
nne )'ear Rurul 

~ losmee High School, Rural Ltfe Club. 

KARL POKRA"-lH Spencer 
Onl! Y<'ar Rural 

Spencer High School, Rural Lt!e Club. 



One Year Graduates 
Br.;RI HA PuT:EL Greenwood 

One Year Rural 
Greenwood I ligh School, Loyola Club, Rural 

Life Club. 

Ln y L Sc1 !EIDER Marshfield 
One Year Rural 

Mar~hlield High School, Rural Life Club. 

EsJilf·R &:IIUI ,TZ Colby 
One Year Rural 

Colhy lligh School ; Harmonica Band. Rural 
Life Club. 

Rlflll ScHULl'% Spencer 
One Year Rural 

Spencer I hgh School ; Harmonica Band ; Rural 
Life Club. 

ERS,\ L . ScH\\'A:'-.IES Spencer 
One Year Rural 

Spencer High School Rural Life Club. 

LELAH SHANK! IN Amherst 
One Year Rural 

Amher~t I hgh School, Harmonica Band, 
Rural Life Club. 

ETIIULYN SMERLING Royalton 
One Year Rural 

Little Wolf I llgh School Manawa, Wi5consin; 
Rural Life Club, Y W C. A . Harmonica 

Band Secretary of Rural Life Club. 

jOAI'NA Soc:''" Edgar 
One Year Rural 

Edgar llir;h School Rural L1fe Club, Loyola 
Club. 

EslHER E. \\ EGER r Friendship 
Oni! }'ear Rural 

Fricnd~hip High School ; Rural Life Club; 
Y. W. C !\,Harmonica Band , Hockey. 

~1ARGARET E \\'ILSOS Unity 
One Year Rural 

Unity I hgh School; Harmonica Band, Rural 
Life Club. 



One Year Graduates 
CECIL I A W IN I<l.ER Pla infield 

One Year !~ural 

Pla infield High School , Rural Li fe C lub ; 
Loyola Club; G lee Club. 

ELLA Y o RTON Stevens Point 
One Year Rural 

Stevens Point I ligh School ; Rura l Life C lub. 

ALMA ZIRCLER Stratford 
One Year Rural 

Stratford High School. Rural Life Club. 

GeoRGE Ar-:DERSON 

MILDRED BARDEN 

V IOLA BARDEN 

LETA BAX I E.R 

Er>ITII CASTNER 

I IAZEL Cr I APm 

/\ I. ICE ELSidUR y 

GF.NF.V II;WF. FAR RI NC I'ON 

R AY F 1. h rCII E.R 

)OSF.PIII NF. )OROON 

GF.f"o,EVIEVF Lt::AHY 

GENF\A NICttOLS 



Anschutz 
Cars-. ell 
Fritseh 

Hougum 
Lutz 

Bacon 
Charlesworth 

Gra.,J 
Kelley 

Mc\Volloams 

Boson 
Cochrane 

Groth 
Kolka 
Molls 

Boyle 
Engles 
Heinig 
Kruse 
Nelson 

Outtgen 
J.;spe<reth 

I lendncksen 
Ktjawa 

Novotskl 

-



PettrSOn 
Schroc-.ler 

Smart 
fhorson 

PetC'r..-.on 
Scott 

Stcifc.:k 
lnurber 

Pugh 
Scbora 

Stephen""" 
Tis.serand 
w.ch...:r 

Reading 
Sec 

Stover 
Uryuhnrt 

Sansom 
Swenson 

!'UVIS 
Weyers 



Prestdent 
\ tce-Prestdent 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

~ 

Prestdent 
Vice-Prestdent 
Secretary and Treasurer 

Senior Officers 

Junior Officers 

• 4 54} 

FRA:-.;K LASECKE 

Eu:.\BETH CoLu:-.:s 

CATIIERI'JE Tt.,RRISH 

. LA\\ RE'JCE BEAlJOI:-J 

BERTRA:-.t LE BROT 

GREGOR) CH,\RLESWORTH 

~IARY t\c:-.:Es BoYLE 



Sophomore Class Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary and Treasurer 

RICHARD MARSHALL 

MYRON SMITH 

FRED HEBAL 

The Sophomore Class entered college in September with an enrollment of 
one hundred and twenty. 

The class of · 3 1 has displayed their due share of college pep and spirit 
through actual participation in a ll important activities. [t has several mem
bers who wi ll leave a lasting impression upon the life of the school. Smith, 
Marsha ll , Cheserown, and Fors proved to be veritable stone walls in football 
this season. Our varsity debating squad was well representecl by the Sopho
more class, Clarence Teske and Clarence Theis have made great strides m 
debate. Doroth)' Oleson and Edward Vetter were chosen by plebiscite vote 
by the school for queen and kmg respectively for the Mardi Gras . 

Mildred Steinke won distinction by being editor-in-chief of the college 
annual, The Iris. 

It is impossible to enumerate all the members of the class, but let it be 
remembered that each is'' orthy of recognition and is anticipating the advance
ment of the standard which it has maintained during the past year. 



F.rst R<>w L. 1\.lcinke. R Po~rce. M Foss. P Staples, I Dushek, V B<:hnke. S< Bm:k"''"· >.I Dunham, G. Rice. 
S.·.-tJn.l R,,.., H S<c. I I. Bri:m,ko, J. B Spatz. C. Teske, \. Stefft:ek, l~ Opprcocht. I Thurber 
Thor.! R"" E. l.elotl, E. Hawkes. \. Kennedy, M Sorcown. 1:: Roger<, G Car<l. 1\1 BoJa. 

Sophomore Class 

For&t 1~... >.I StCJnkc. F Tate, D Jo!mson, D Bent:, V ~ochols, F Hcbal, H Bmonsko, E ~ Ia.,, J Urquh3rt, 
B l)c.,nr, \\' Roohr. J Ternll 

S.cor>CI /~oil • Y !lawn, A. Hodel!. E l.:pthagrove. L Krau>S. 0< Johmon. K l'roter. \\' Sco-..cl, II, Se.:, G. 
Lup.:nskc 

thud /~.•uo R Stoller, !.. Schoeningcr. ,\ \Vallongum. ~~ Crm.-forJ. G. Karnop(l. V C"nrlcv. II Lus<>n, E St. 
Cln1r. 



Freshman Class Officers 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary and Treasurer 

RAY 0ACNEAU 

Rot...Nos METCALF 

DOROTIIY KUHL 

Under the new classification of students all first year students are con
sidered Freshmen. making this a large group. This year this group came to 
school earlier than the old students in order to get together and get acquainted 
before the regular session began. 

For the big Homecoming bonfire, it was the Freshmen who gathered the 
wood; they also d id their part in preparing a fitting float to represent their class 
in the parade. 

The annual Christmas party which has usually heen given by this class 
was postponed because of the inflt~enza epidemic; instead the Freshmen 
entertained the school at a party to celebrate George Washington's birthday. 



F•W Row· M Pctc~on. A McWdllnms. J McFnrlonc. R !"letcher. I< l'ukrundt. L l<hnc. F R Constancl'. 
H T•"cranJ, L Scott. 

S<'COn<l Rou C ,\nderron. L I hggm·. D Dn..coll, J I l.imld>On, \\'m HarJ1nn. E An...:hut:. J Kolka. E Kech. 
F l<onccn\ . 

ThiFd Rou E San.,.,m, I SanJcrwn • .\ Amble. H I iamme,, H Schi'Oc\.ler.l! Schult=, P Burnett, I Fennanoch, 
E.Bo..on 

Freshman Class 

Flf$1 Rot•• F ,\lh,·rt, R. Groth. M Rubcrts. I Skutlev, I Lutz, C Joscr>h. H ~1cConncll. E Kclle>·· G Pulda. 
M Cochrane, E 11.1111•. \I !"cl""'· H Smart. R I t..n,i 

S<cond R~• S Thor«>n, E ,\lhcrt. ~I Aanrud, V Culver. :0..1 Mellbcra, M Hemig. ~~ To"'• I~ S•evertwn. 
E ::-.-e .. hcrr}. L. Shanklin.\\ ,\lien, K :\'ov11sk• 

"l'hiTd Rou E \\'eJ!!;rt, \1 \\'11 ;on, 1.: Bakke, R Borden. A Bau~men, S E.speseth. B . Putrel. E Smerhng. 
C \\'mkltr. ,\ Dalton 

Fourth Rou J Jordan, D George,, !'-: Hoehne. M Lea, F Johnson, E Kuehl. H Pete...on 
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Organizations 





FirJI Rcw. E. S1ppy, A Gaffney. V Sebora. V Scheffner, E. Martin. C. Lintner, E. Vetter. C . Young. D Ch1lds, 
M Swan, V Vrobel. L. Krauss, L. Holthuscn. K . Frater. H Morrissey. 

S<eond Rou K lnomp.on, C. Holdr~cr. A. Hougum. C. Raasoch, R. Bashm<ki, A Hodel!, II. Fo". M Mollm. 
W Albrecht. J Mocrorlane. B Gullickson. 

Thord Rou· S Bnck«an. M Boyle. E. Rogers. E. T. Smith. E. Collins. J E )one>. N . Precourt, L.. Hyland. 
A Schroeder. B \V,IIet. 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Forum 

EuzABETit Cot.uNs 

MADGE FOATE 

Et.JZABETII ROGERS 

NEAL PRECOURT 

1 he members of the High School Department have carried out the idea of 
the old Roman rorum in their meetings. 

Under the direction of Elizabeth Collins. entertainment of an educational 
and enlightening nature has been offered. 

\\'ith the addition of the degree course, many students have come here to 
enroll in the course offered in high school teachers' training. 

Through the faithfulness and untiring devotion of our leaders, Miss Jones 
and ~lr . Smith, we have contmued to play our part in the affairs of C. S. T . C. 
"!\!aught our loyalty can alter nor our spirit of, ') Will .' .. 
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F~rJI Row V Carl~\. ~1 13drnum. ~~ Quame. S Buhl. ~I L.a. R Hand, l" Johnson, E. Baker. l. \nJrcu, 
A Je.elun, H Lar">n 

Second Rou- :>.1 Oo,rud. I Seulelv, I Sanderson.\ F"h· "' Rot"'"'· E :-:e~~.berrv. F Sorr.ns•m. 1-1 ll~rnmcs. 
M Kou it:. t:: S" an. G PuiJa . 

Tlwd Rouo E Skonncr. [) M LO">Iw. C joseph. l \1. och...:r. L Ghcrkc, L Schmodt. L SehO<"non~;cr, R Stoller, 
S. Fish. 

Home Economics Club 

All the members of the Home Economics Department are joined together 
into a group of friends by the organization known as the Home Economtcs 
Club. 

During the past year the club has been under the efficient gutdance of the 
presidents, Misses Loretta Wichser and Sadie Storzbach. 

You have seen the Home Ec. girls "doing their btt," by taking part in other 
activities as well as in those of their O\\n organtzation These are baskethall. 
'olleyball, and glee club. Social activities are right in their "line of work" 
and it is there the girls show the influence of their Home Economics training. 

The Home Economics Club has bound the girls more closely together by 
friendly co-operation. 
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Ftrst Rt>w A Spark-. t'-: Kruse. L Buttgen. D Vtertel. C. Cutler. J Tcrroll. R Groth. \I I bus! ct. \f Dunham. 
,\ McWolham~. P Staple,. R Johnson. E Sansom. K t'-:ontsko 

StconJ Ro" II Schroeder. E Leloff. M . lleoml!. J Urquhart. F Hcbal. :>.lr Wat•on. L Srraguc. :>.1 Stover. 
I Stover. S E,pc,eth. E. Croh 

Tlurd Row C Rocc. r-.1 Soda. E Kelley. E. \laes. E . Elloot. L Wotz. E \lad'ICO. I Brechler. II Jordan. 

Grammar Round Table 

All students in the Grammar Department are members of the Grammar 
Round Table The purpose of this organization is to foster good-fellowship 
among its members. Meetings are held the first Monda) of each month 
Each meeting consists of a business meeting and some kind of entertainment. 
We have had many enjoyable and worthwhile meetings this year. 

The Grammar Round Table is noted for its activity in school affairs. This 
year we took part in the homecoming parade. We sponsored the first movie 
given in the college assembly and on April 19 gave a very successful dancing 
party for the student body. The Grammar basketball team won the champion
ship and was \\·ell supported by the Round Table. 



-- ~ ---------------------------------------------------. 

F~rJI Ht>u . J Soc:ka. E \ lcConnell. P Budahl, E. Oppreicht. L Beaudin, C Tc,kc, V StetT.:ck, I rhurber. 
F R G>n,tonce. M Wrl,n. E Albert 

Srcond Rorw A El,bury, G Leahy, V. Kennedy. A :regler, ).ftss LaVrgne, \ lr :-.:cHic !l.ftss Rn<1ch, \fiss Hanna, 
I Schwante,, M Aonrud. L Shanklin. 

'ThrrJ Rem A Malueg. A Baughman, E. Bakke, :\ Hendnck,.,, \ 1 Soren.,on. M Lc:f'o~k. P Burnett , C. Wrnkler. 
E Smerltn!j 

Rural Life Club 
The Rural Life Club is an organization made up of students and faculty of 

the Department of Rural Education. 
The purpose of the organization is to foster and promote a lively interest 

in rural life and education, to give students an opportunity to work in groups 
and to carry on meetings in a business-like manner, and to furnish the social 
life for t.he Department. 

The two outstanding social events of the club were the dancing party on 
St. Patrick's Day and the annual picnic. 

p,,, Row R Schultz. E Alhert, ;\ Amble. H Davi•. \f Johnson. D. Knutson, G Bcthk.,, F. \\'entl-:er. \' 
Cul,er, I l':el"'"· B Putzel. \ ' . Kaut::a. 

SrconJ Row F Yorton. E \\'egert. V Borden. N . Hoehne,) . Jordan. \Uss Ro:>ch, !l.lr =-:calc. \.ItS• LaVign~. 
:>.hss I Ianna. E Bock, E SChult:. D . Georgas. 

Thud Rou: H. See, F. Konecny. R Fletcher, D. Driscoll. H. Brizrnski. J , Spat:, K l,okrandt. L Khno . 



r~r.!t ,~., ... s. I h<>r,~n.M • .., Brown. L. Cundcn,on. :O.Ii>:> Tob.as.ll TIS,.,rand, .\1 S.t1!.VCr. c l'urnsh.l. l'rumm. 
1: Bo.u.:c1n · 

Stcond Rem !:. Boson. C l<arnopp, I\ I. Cumer. :'1-li$.< 61:cr, \.I Ta'"· L LeRoux. I\ I \\"cbl>tcr. /\I I lol;:schuh, 
H PctcNOn 

Th~rd H.ou• \ Gregorv. I Scott \.1 Stemke, E. Carlson. Mr Dcl:dl. E. Riley, R Libakkcn.l. D~ek. L '-.Iemke. 

Primary Council 
The Primary girls, under the able leadership of Dorothy Cawley. president, 

have enjoyed an active Council life. Many educational. as well as enjoyable. 
programs have been staged. 

The Primaries have excelled in sports this year, getting second place in the 
basketball tournament, and participating in hockey, volleyball, and tennis. 

Several belong to the Girls' Glee Club, and others are active in the forensic 
work of the school. 

Mr. Delzell is very proud of his proteges and will back them to the very 
last. They in turn, have a great liking for their adviser in whom they confide 
their joys and sorrows. 

Fer t Rou• C Swpl.-5. I [)u,hck. G. Card, V Behnke. '-.1 =--:etson. C 
ScconJ Row. R. P1crce. D Bentz, C. Lapenske. Mr. Delzell. F. Tate. I 



FcrJt Rou E Bo ... m. E \Vcgcrt, 1\1 Aanrud. A \.1c\\'tlham,, ,\ \\ ollm~:ton. R Sullcr. ,\ I ,tlk. M Dunham. 
A i\mhlc. I· John..on. L. H yland 

Stcort<l Rou !\h" liu~o;ey, E Kelh·. !\I Ta\'is. H Schroder. \ Dalton. J L rq•Jhnrt . E ll.t"ke•. I Brechler. 
!\.I Pero;ehke. I·. Smerhng. L Wtt.:. I Qu,hek 

'TJurJ R<>u L .\ <hlrcu , 0 \.1 Losbv, E. Ellton. L Krumm. E !\la~-s. R Lthakl..cn. L Gh~rke, ,\ lloup;en. 
E Rtlcv. !1.1 Steonke. · 

Y. W. C. A. 
The Young \\'omen's Christian Association is composed of women interested 

in Christian living as inspired by Christian Fellowship. 
The purpose of this organization is threefold : the spiritual the intellectual, 

and physical welfare of every member and the extension of these benefits to 
everyone in the community. 

Another purpose of this association is the fostering of fcllo\\Ship among 
members through active service and friendship so that the life of the college 
student may reOect Christian ideals more strong! y. 

PcrJI Rou· E ~ltlls. \1 Peterson. E SorerL'OO, \ ' Culver. !1.1 Hclnu;. G 1-\arnopp. M Fehl. M Quarne. \f 
O"rud 

Srcl"t<l Rou II l)cccrson. D . Geor!la>. S. Thorson. M Anderson. I' Bock. L Butt!len. R. Groth. J. Terrtl'. 
H Larsen, I, 1\.tcmke 

'Thtrd Root• \ Grcgorv. P Burnett. A He:ndnckson. !1.1 Johnson, R Ltbakkcll. ~1 . Surcns<m. E Scwbcrry. 
If To~crand. E Sopp) 



,_-,., R<m K '-.m·t<•l-;t, G Rtcc, S Buhl, II I Iamme•. K Wun..:h. I I cmmntch. D Bent=, C \\'tnklcr, :\I 
Roberts, \.1 Lcrak. G Lc .. hy. L CunJer..on. A Jesclun 

S,•,;onJ Rou \It" Hanna. L Ol'f'r<tdlt, S 1\.ftllcr, K KttO\\,ki, R 1, Jluo,ava~tc. II \.forrt•cy. E Okra~.\ \'robd, 
B L.!Brot, \It"$ Roach 

TlurJ Row L Swu. L S..hmic..lt. 1\1 Dic..la, F Golldghcr, E l<uJuWu, 1\f l\lollcn, 'l l<ru>e. R. Bu,hm,kt. ,\, 
DeBa>e. 

Loyola 
The Loyola Club is an organization for the Catholic students enrolled in 

the college. 
The activities of the club for this year opened with the annual reception 

given by the local branch of the Knights of Columbus m their club rooms. 
During the year we have been very fortunate in having many of our friends 

among the clergy appear on our programs. Cluh members have appeared on 
programs presenting the lives and activities of heroes of the Church. A tcsl 
will be given at the close of the year on the material thus presented. Prizes 
will be a\\'arded the members who make the highest scores. 

Ftw Rou \.li<S LaVu~nc. C Chvnltl. R Kubhiak, B Weronkc. \ ~cuhcntcr, \ Gluttla. \.f~<~ Roach 
Stccnd Reno ). Jordan,\'. KcnneJy, C. 1 urrt>h, L. GunJcr;on, J Sac::ka, V Kaut:a, B Putzel 



f·"tr,fl Rou• ~I Reudang, F Pu~. R Lobakken. \ Mc\'ey. L Beuudon. B \\ ollct,lj Role~. R Johnson. L l(rumon 
S«ond Rv,. t\.1 ,\ Boyle. B. LaBrot, M Mollen. \V \Vasrud, D Bcnt~e. C lc,ke, 1.!: !\laJ,cn. \lr Ro11ers, 

\.lo~< Hu<>ev. I. lhurber. I Oeaves. 
'fhtr.l R<>u E Elhot, C Lintner. L Hyland, J Pralgulsko. K ThompSOn. F La,«kc. ~I Steonkc 

Margaret Ashmun Club 

President 
\/ice-President 
Secretary and Treasurer 

JOliN A PRALGL:LSKI 

RICHARD MARSHALL 

KATHRYN THOMPSON 

The Margaret Ashmun Club is an honorary society composed of students 
and facu lty members who are interested in English, dramatics. journalism. 
or speech work. 

The club, during the present year, has met regularly on the second Wednes-
day of each month Faculty members, students. authors, and dramatists have 
appeared to make the programs varied and interestmg 

The club elects two groups of pledges each year and then initiates them, 
informally and formally as members. Faculty members ha\'e, from time to 
t1mc, been elected as honorary members. 

Each year the club conducts a short story contest "I he winners are 
awarded prizes which are donated by Miss 1\largaret Ashmun. The winning 
contestants, if they are not members of the organi:ation. become eligible for 
membership. 

An elaborate banquet and program. during \\ hich function the new officers 
are elected, closes the club activities for the school year. 
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P~rJt Rou \\' Rmcn~rcn. r- H~bal. W \VasruJ. A !l.fc\'ey. Zl-1 Mollen, Zl-1 Stcrhcn~•n. '>I (..luarnc, \.1 D"ru,J 
S«ond Rou L ll.l.,.ke,, "'" Jonc,, L Kraus. !1.1r \\'at<an, Mr Thomp;on, L. Ghcrkc, :-It<~ ,\lien 
Thtrd /{,)w I Sktnncr. Mr t\'an,, S Stor:bach. Mr Rogers. l\11•• Wtl500. !l.fr Rtghlsell, !) l\1 Lo.by 

Science Club 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary and Treasurer 

T. A. RoGERS 

FRED SCJIMEECKLE 

MISS EMILY WILSON 

The Science Club, started in 1920 by Dr. G. E. Culver. consists of the 
instructors of the science courses, and students excel ling in scholarship who have 
shown a special interest in the development of science. 

At the meetings held every month, topics of scientific interest, such as 
X-ray, contagious diseases, "dry ice, .. and nutrition are given After the 
presentation of the topics. a general discussion by the members of the club 
adds to the interest. 

The Culver ~lemorial Fund, for the upkeep of the Culver :VIemorial Library, 
is sponsored hy the club. Up-to-date scientific books are placed tn this library 
for any student seeking information on scientific subjects. The club has 
purchased a bronze plate to be placed under the p1cture of 0-lr. Cul\'er, stating 
the purpose of the ~ lemorial Library. 



Ftr<t R,>u· .-\ SpurJ..,, I Thurber, \\' \\'a.rud. L. \ndrc11.. J Pralgul,ki. L Sprn11uC, P BuJnhl. L Scot 
Sr<o"'l R<>u E . f:llwtt, L \\'och,er, L SchoenonRer. E Role\', ,\ I 1<"-lscn. I~ LihaJ..I.;cn. l. fly ~nd 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Cheer Leaders . 

Pep Club 
LEOTA ANDRE\\ 

MILDRED BARNUM 

ROUNDS ME !CALF 

RouNDS METCALF, WILLIAM l'viARSil 

The Pep Club is an organization whose purpose is to instill pep and enthusi
asm at college football and basketball games. 

It is largely through the efforts of the Pep Cluh that we ha,·c our annual 
homecoming celebration. This event begins \\ ith a snake dance and bon-fire 
in the c\'ening and continues the next day with a big parade. followed by the 
big game, and winds up with the dance, which is always u success. 

It is during this time that the Pep Club has its annual luncheon at i'elson 
Hall. 



Fm;t Row: A. I lougen. E. Groh. A Hendrickson. 1::: S1ppy. M 'v!arsh 
Second Row E. Riley. E Maes. I Cleaves. 

Women's Athletic Association 
This year the Girls· Athletic Association, which was started four years ago, 

was organized under a new constit ution as the Women's Athletic Association. 
It is one of t he peppiest and most active associations in school , sponsoring 
picnics and hikes in the spring and fa ll, and various athletic events during the 
winter months. 

A large number of girls are proud possessors of the "S .. which is the symbol 
of membership. This year Ethel Maes was the only member to recei ve a 
bronze pin . 

Officers for this yea r were: Ethel Maes, president ; Al ice Hougen, vice
president; Elizabeth Rogers, secretary; Vern ice Behnke, treasurer. At the 
end of the fi rst semester E thel was g raduated, and Vivian Culver was elected 
president for the second semester. 

VERNICE BEHNKE 

STELLA But-IL 

GENEVIEVE CARD 

EDNA CARLSON 

I RENE CLEA YES 

VIVIAN CuLVER 

GLADYS CurLER 

lRENE FERMANICH 

BERNICE GEORGE 

ELLEN GROH 

EsTHER HAWKES 

MEMBERS IN SCHOOL 
MABEL HILTS 

ALICE HouGEN 

AGNES HENRICKSON 

ANN )ESELUN 

FRANCES jOHNSON 

CRYSTAL jOSEPH 

ETHEL KELLEY 

LUCILLE KRUMM 

DoRA MAE LossY 

ETHEL MAES 

J\,[AUDE MARSH 

ANNA McWILLIAMS 

CATHERINE NOVITSKI 

GENEVIEVE PuLDA 

EUNICE RILEY 

ELIZABETH ROGERS 

MURILLA ROBERTS 

BETTY SJPPY 

LuciLLE ScHMIDT 

ETHELYN SMERLING 

ESTHER SORENSON 

DOROTHY VIERTEL 



I 
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Activities 





Rogers 

Editor-in-Chief 
Associate Editor 
Asshtant Editor 
Senior Editor 
Home Economics Editor 
High School Editor 
Grammar Editor 
Primary Editor 
Rural Editor 
Men· s i\t hlet ics 
Girls' Athletics 
Literary Ec.litor 
Forensics 
Art 
Music . 

. . 

Steonl<e 

Iris Staff 

Beowon 

Jlvfii.I)RFD S I EINKE 
s.\I)IF EsPESETH 
Evm YN Eu 1or 

LFONA~D SPR.\CU!' 
LOIS GHFRKF 

((.\ lii~YN TIIOMP!>ON 
Mi\DCI DuNHAM 

Rurrl P1r;:~cr;: 
p,,, l..tr· r~ BuDAHL 

W 1r I.IA~I ,\t.BRECHT 
AI ICI I lour.EN 

PAui.INE BuHLMAN 
CI.ARFNLE TESI\F 

K.\lHRYN \Vl)NS(.Il 
I)OROI"IIY Ci\Wl.EY 

• L1-:nrA ANDRrows Alumni Editor 
Snap~ . GRAI.I. 1..\PF:--<SKr:., LoRAI"E: Gt.:~DERsn:-.:, Gr::--<1\'IF\ 1 C\rm. DnRnflrY Br::-.n: 

1\lu nRr o Pr:RS< ln·a· 
>. I,\RI r: 1\fou.r-~ 

RUTII IIOLM.\" 
EtiNICI RILI; Y 

F1E.1 n VrRGINI\ FrsH 
L,\\\ RI·NCF. BE.\lDIN 

\\'\ITER \\',\SRL'D 
C1 \RI Nt E TFsKE 

FR.'"" L \SF< 1·m 

Nelson I !all 
Calendar . 
Organization' 
Satire . 
Typi,ts . 
Bu,iness :"\.fanager . . 
t\ssi.,tant Busmes..., ~ lanagcr 
t\-.sociate Btr-ine!>"- ~tanager 
Circulation ~ 1anagcr 
Faculty ,\d' i-.cr 

SADIE S roRZBAt.l~. RI.L\1 \ 

T . t\ Rocr. R:-. 



Elhot 
Pocrcc 

Sprague 
BuJahl 

The Iris 

Ghcr~c 

,\lhrccht 

This year the Iris staff has had the honor of trying tO port~· a) some of the 
beauties of our college city in the year book. We have tried throughout the 
book to emphasize those places and scenes which are famil 1ar to all of us; so 
familiar that some of their beauty is lost to the eye that is not always con
sciously seeking beauty. We wished to picture as well as possible these places 
in such a manner as to enable the students to keep them and refer to them in 
the years when college life is just a memory. 

A special effort was made this year to secure a staff that would work to
gether harmon1ously Last june at a class meeting. the "seniors to be· expressed 
their preferences for positions on the staff; as a result only such people as were 
interested in the activit) for which they \\anted to serve \\Cre ~hosen. 

For the past two years an effort has been made to standardize the Iris. 
Both an understudy editor and business manager are appointed to work with 
the staff and to take up the work of editing and managing the book the coming 
year. This has proven very successful as it gi,·es these people a working kno\\ l
edge of their task Sadie Espeseth and Clarence Teske arc m charge of the 
Iris for next year. \Ve "ish them success with the Iris of 19 30. 

The editor wishes to take this opportunity to express personally her apprecia
tion to the members of the staff. student body, and faculty \\ ho have considered 
it \\'Orth their time and consideration to aid in the building of this book 



Bohlman 
Cenl 

Cowley 
Bentz 

Andrew 
Perschke 

Lapemkc 
Mullen 

GunJetson 
llulman 

The Iris stafT would like to thank the many persons who have co-operated in the production 
of thts book \\'e arc especially grateful to: Mr. Roger~ who hao; been our guide and given us 
valuable advice and supervision· l\ lr. A. C. Hunting and Mr. D. T Sutte of the jahn and Oilier 
Engraving Company for thoughtful suggestions and helpful services, Mr Davidson for his help 
in takmg pictures; Kathryn Wunsch for securing the cartoons used in this book, Lhe Pointer staff 
for the publictty and co-operation they have given us. 

Roley Storzhach Field 
La.ecke 
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Pralgul-k• 

Pointer Staff 

Editor JOliN PRALCULSKI 
News Editor [~ERN PuGH 
Society Edilrcss LouiSE MEINKE 
G irls' Athletics . VIVIAN CuLvER 
Reporters ~'1ARIE l'vloLLEN, KATIIRYN THOMPSON, 

MADGE DL NttM''· PEARL S rAPLES. F. RoGERS CoNSlANCE 
Proof Readers ETHEL MADSEN RuTil )OllN~ON, \IARGARET HEINIG 
Business \tanager . RICHARD i\IARSHALL 
Circulation 1\.lanager jo11r-: KoLKA 
Assistant Circulation i\.lanager } L LIL s HAROLDSO"' 
Typists C.\liiERit-.:E "0\ ITSKI , \Vt:-;OSA Rooi!R, CHESTER s~I!Tl-1 
Facult) ,\d\'iscr R. i\.1 RIGIITSELL 



Pugh 
Con:•U'lnGC 

Johnson 
Nov1t~ka 

Culver 
Madsen 

The Pointer 

~lollcn 
!\1conkc 

Origmally, the college paper known as The Pointer was pubh-.hed b1-monthly Later how
ever due to increasing importance and interest shown a change was made to a weekly publication 
basis. 

This year an erfort has been made to make thi-; paper of special per'<onal intere~t to the 
student-stressing c~pecially the news and feature items such as the I loll of Fame, El Ouce and 
the Whirlpool 

Near the beginning of the first semester, a canvass was taken among the student body to 
a~certain in what particular features of The Pointer they were mo'ot intere-~teJ . The results were 
a keynote to the ~taff in helping them to make the paper just what the student bod)' wanted. 

The Pointer al~o takes upon itself the task of advertising the sch<xll I he l a~t two years 
specu;ll i~sues have been put out for thi-; purpose. They containe:l scenes ol the campus. athletic 
teams and views repre~enting other activities. Special articles were written about each orguniza
tion and club in the '<Chool and about extra-curricula aCtiVities 

Smith llarold$0n 



Coach Eg,.ebrecht C..o.1ch ~loll 

The athlettc season at Central was opened by Coach Carl Eggebrecht. It 
was Carl \vho worked hard with the boys to put the Pointers on the top in 
conference footba ll. It was largely through his efforts that our team as a body 
had enough of the lighting spirit in them to make it JOOO('t He de,·eloped our 
boys into strong and real characters; making friends of all \\ ho came to know 
him. 

Coach l'vloll, successor to Eggebrecht, came to C. S. T C. shortly after our 
basketball season had started. He was handtcappcd because he had had no 
opportLtnitJ of learning of the individual abilities of the team before he took 
full charge of his duties for the rest of the season. In spite of this he worked 
exceedingly ,,·ell with the boys. causing the results of the scason"s playing to 
be very much higher than those that were anticipated . He is a very enthusiastic 
worker and is \ ery much interested in his work Coach ~\loll deserves much 
credit for the good work he has done thus far for old Central. 

{So} 



The Football Season 
Ste\·ens Point State Teachers College 

was represented on the football field by 
the hnest group of fellows ever brought 
together at this school. The team was 
lead by Benny \Veronke, the hest center 
in the state and a member of several all
state teams. He ''ill be lost to C. S. T 
C for further competition on the grid
iron Ben's bullet passe~ from center 
were accurate ; Charlesworth. the stellar 
guard on our championship team, has 
also played his last game here. \Ve re
member Greg best for the good work 
he did in the Eau Claire game. 

Jack Rezatto, the fast stepping halfback, makes the white chalk lines look 
like a picket fence. John has played his last for the purple and the gold. 

Dagneau is the hard tackler and the boy who blocks t hem hard. The 
Pointers who return next year wil l have the pleasure of watching this boy per
form on the gridiron. 

Ferm at guard pla)'ed on the strongest side of the Pointer's line. It was 
Ferm who stopped many plays O\·er center and guard. 

Tiny Bannach, the tackle, was the boy '' ho made the holes in the lines 
and stopped them on the line. We shall remember Tiny at Stout '"hen he 
stopped them \\'ith one inch to go. 

White, end, gets down under the punts as fast as any of the hest of 
ends. 

~euberger, end, spears passes like a hunter does ducks. It was Ollie "ho 
\\as on the receivmg end of many passes. 

~ 8J} 



Fors, tackle, did his share in making the Point eleven champs Fors stopped 
many a gain through our line 

Schroeder, halfback, was the smallest and pluckiest man on the squad. 
He was known as captain of the second squad 

Alberts, halfback. made the first score of the season at '-.,orthland by a 
dash off tackle. This is Alberts' first year at the college. Watch him step 
next year. 

Albrecht. guard, played for three years for the purple and gold and will 
be lost to the squad for further competition. 

Laabs, fullback, the side stepper and one of the best ball carriers of the 
conference, was instrumental in making the Pointers champs. 

McDonald. when there was a need for a gain, was the old reliable. Scotty 
was al\\'ays on the job. Offense or defense, it was Scotty \\'hO featured in 
every play. 

Vrobel, fullback, is another good ball carrier who plays the game hard and 
clean. 

Fleetham, tackle, pulls the surprises. It was he who kept Stout from 
scoring at a critical time. 
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Chvala, halfback, plays a wonderful offensive game anJ is a hard man to 
stop. 

ChesrO\\ n, end. plays a wonderful game of football for his size. He is one 
of the lightest men on the squad. 

i\larshall, tackle, played for the first time and pla)ed well. 
Smith (captain-elect), tackle. has a man's size job to fill next year. Let's 

go, Smith' Let the good work go on. 
Mainland. guard. surely showed his stuff when he got gomg. Good luck 

to you next year 
Kolka, tackle. was always ready to fill in at tackle and a good man was he 
Klappa, end, did his job up right every time he was called on to fill in at 

the end. 

Winters, center. was a plucky boy at the center. He always d1d his best 
and was ever reliable. 

Frater was good wherever he was placed in the line and a sticker to the end. 



Trebatoski. tackle, was a hard man to block out. 1-lc had lots of punch 
and had the fighting spirit. 

Kitowski is a good all around man and a willing chap. :\h\ ays rarin' to go. 
The first struggle of the season was a victory for the Pointers. The entire 

contest was played in a downpour of rain and the coldest of weather. Time 
after time the Pointers failed to score and it wasn't because of l\!orthland 
College but Ole ~tan Weather himself. The field was so wet and slippery it 
was almost impossible to mo\·e about. The Pointers took ~orthland into 
camp b) a score of 18-o. 

The second triumph added to the list was won over ;-..tarquette, ~ fichigan. 
This game was a battle from the start to finish. In this game the Pointers 
showed their strength by coming up from behind at the begmning of the third 
quarter, scoring two touchdowns to sew up the game for Stevens Point. The 
final score was 1 8-7. 

Pointers displayed their powerful defense in the first game at home. Eau 
Claire was the third victim. Eggebrecht's men displayed some of the finest 
football of the season. From the time the gold clad eleven appeared on the 



field until the final play, it could be plainly seen by all present that the deter
mination to a\"enge for the stinging 6-o defeat handed the Eggebrecht clan 
last season \vas uppermost in the thought of every Point player and the score 
tells the tale, 2)-o, which makes the revenge sweet. 

Captain Weronke and his men won their fourth straight victory at Stout. 
Although Stout was entertaining their old grads at Homecoming, the Pointers 
did the entertaining on the gridiron by trouncing the Stoutonians to the tune 
of 25-7 . This was one of the hardest fought battles of the season, although the 
score does not indicate it. This is the game in which every Pointer came upon 
the field with tears in his eyes and fought for his team. 

Homecoming : The Purples ran wild on the field before the grads. They 
played before one of the largest Homecoming crowds to witness a game on the 
local field in recent years. The Pointers romped over Platteville to a 38-o score. 

Although the score was one-sided this is not evidence of the fight that the 
southern eleven put up. Platteville proceeded to throw a scare into the 
Pointers by completing two long passes for thirty-five yards. The Pointers 
then got a-going and stopped the Southern Staters' advance and, by good, hard 
football playing, the Pointers began their scoring. 



The last game of the season played with Oshkosh for the state title was 
the greatest battle ever staged on the local field The Pointers outplayed the 
Sawdust city both right and left. The Point line was working like a stone 
fence, holding the Sawdusters to one first down. the first half. 

The Pointers had a chance to score the first period but failed. In the second 
penod the Pointers made a touchdown but failed for the extra point The third 
period neither team did any scoring. Oshkosh had the ball up to the eight yard 
line but failed to put it over. Here the) met a stone wall that turned them 
back Losing the ball on the downs the Point punted out of danger 

[n the fourth quarter lady luck played a part. On a fumble Oshkosh was 
able to score which tied the knot which wasn't broken during the last minutes 
of the game. 

It was a fitting ending for the collegiate grid careers of Scarry !vic Donald, 
Greg Charlesworth, Bill Albrecht, Captain Ben Weronke. and Tiny Bannach. 

This is undoubtedly the best record made by any football team that has 
ever worn the Purple and the Gold on the gridiron for C. S. T. C. Thanks to 

Carl Eggebrecht and the hard efforts he put forth to make our team a 1ooo%. 
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The Athletic Board 
Professor F. J. Schmeeckle acts as manager of 

the athletic board. assisted by Professors H. R. 
Steiner and E r Roberts. 

These men deserve a great deal of credit for 
the success of our teams They ha\'e devoted 
much of their time in making athletics at Central 
State Teachers College good. clean and '' holesome 

sports These men enjoy working ,,·ith boys. and all of the boys who ha\·e 
had the pri\ ilege of coming in close contact with these men like them and keep 
them as life long friends. 

j 



BASKETBALL 

F"·'r Ro11 • :-.:eubc!11Cr. Kubisiak. \Vhite. Mar-hall. Lnab<. l.oach ~loll 
S~,;.•n.l Rou · Charle:>,.orth. Schroeder. Weronke. McO.maiJ. Chvulu 



The Basketball Season 
At the beginning of the basketball season the outlook was very bright. 

Se\'eral of the regulars were back and with a numher of new men from other 
schools to strengthen the squad things looked promtsing for C. S. T . C. 

Coach Eggebrecht started his men off with some very intensi,·e training to 
prepare them for the hard schedule \\hich was to follow. The men showed up 
very well in good passing, many good plays and gooJ team work. 

Coach Eggebrecht was relieved from duty after the first conferen::e game 
of the season This was a hard blow to the team because of the new style of 
basketball that was introduced by our present coach, ~~r. Moll. Had either 
coach had the squad at the beginning and carried them through the season. 
the results might have been better. But we can consider that C S. T. C. had 
a very successful year at basketball. 

jAXt:ARY 8 1929 

Stevens Point played their first conference game at home which resulted 
in a deciSi\'e victory for the Pointers. Eau Claire furnished the opposition. 
Central 34, Eau Claire 21. 

jA~lJARY II, 1929 

The Pointers traveled to Oshkosh and were defeated by the Sawdusters. 
Central 17, Oshkosh 23. 

jANUARY 19, 1929 

The second game played at home resulted in another victory for the Point
ers. Stout furnished the opposition. This was a fast hattie all.hough the 
score does not indicate it. Central 42, Stout 1.0. 

:l.ld.)onald Charlesv. orlh :Xhroc..lcr ;-.lcuberger 



jA~L'ARY 26 1929 
The third home game \\as played with ~l1lwaukee . Our boys were at their 

best The ~IIhvaukee boys had \·ery little chance with our gang of ··oead-Eye
Dicks," Central .. p, ~filwaukee 2+ 

FEBRLARY / , 1929 
Pointers traveled to Eau Claire to return with the bacon. The Pointers 

had a harJ game because the Eau Claire gang wanted revenge. Central 
2.5, Eau Claire 18. 

FEBRUARY 9. 1929 
The Cifth victory for the Pointers occurred at White\\ ater. This game was 

played at home and was one of the fastest games played on the local floor. 
Central 37, Whitewater 32. 

FEBR~ARY 16 1929 
The Pointers tra\ eled to Whitewater and were defeated by the Whitewater 

boys. Central 25, White\\ ater 32. 

FEBRUARY 22, 1929 
Pointers traveled to Stout Institute and defeated them for a second time. 

Central 19, Stout 16. 
MARCH I, 1929 

In one of the hardest and fastest games played on the local noor the Point
ers were again defeated by the Oshkosh gang. Oshkosh is sure the Pointers' 
jinx. Central 2.4, Oshkosh 28. 

The basketball season can be considered a very successful one indeed. The 
Pointers won six of the nine games played. 

Next year should be a good one on the basketball floor because the Pointers 
lose only three players: Weronke, McDonald. and Charlesworth 

Wcronke Chvala \\'hit~ Marshall 



The B Team 
The second team of basketball usually receives very little credit for the 

work it does for a college. After all it is this team that is largely responsible 
for the success of the varsity. Many hours of hard practice, hard knocks and 
bruises are the rewards that fall to the men on the ··s·· team. But that is 
what makes good, successful basketball teams . 

Central's "B" team played several games at home and a number on foreign 
floors \1. ith success. 



Baseball 



W. A. A. Activities 

This year a great change took place in the 
organization and promotion of women's athletic 
activities in the school. The institution of four 
year courses prompted the change from depart
mental to class activities. This brought the girls 
of several departments together and enabled them 
to become acquainted and show more co-operation. 

As soon as school commenced in the fall, girls 
could be seen out on the hockey field, some learning the game, while others 
were limbering up idle muscles. The Freshmen turned out in full force trying 
to earn points toward their letter "S". A hockey game between the ""Yellows·· 
and the ··whites" the morning of Homecoming was the culmination of the hard 
work the girls did in practice. 

The fall tennis tournaments were played, with the girls showing real skill 
as racquet wielders. A ladder tournament for beginners was won by Ann 
J eselun, whi le Eunice Riley was the \\'inner of the elimination tournament 
for intermediates. There was keen competition in the final matches which 
were held the morning of Homecoming. 

The spirit characterizing all of our fall sports was, "play the game for play's 
sake" 

When the weather man turned us all indoors. regular practices for volley
ball took place t\vice a week in the gym. A very large number of girls took 
part Since volleyball was a prerequisite for the playing of basketball there 
were some keen games during the season. 

Basketball. the '"King of Winter Sports," followed close on the heels of 
volleyball and soon after Christmas seven teams \\ere organized This year 



there were two tournaments, both conducted on the · Round Robin" style of 
tournament play. One tourney, which contamed four clcpartment teams of 
no mean skill. was won b) the Grammar Department. The other was a "color" 
tournament containing a "Red,'' a "Purple," and a "Gold '' team, all of which 
were made up of people from all departments. The "Red" team won after a 
very good showing of basketball prowess. 

At the end of the tournaments a basketball "spread" was held in the 
gym with the Grammars and the "Reds" as guests of honor. The girls all 
reported an enjoyable evening. 

This year there was a ,·ery great increase m the number of girls out for 
sport and much emphasis was placed on year round participation in activities. 

The all year sports of hiking and skating, both roller and ice, \\ere in full 
swing throughout all of the seasons. On any sunny afternoon you could see 
a large or small group of girls leaving school, ready for a hike in the woods or 
on some country road. 

The all year championship based on the number of girls of the four classes 
participating in the activities, has had some keen contenders but by all appear
ances the Freshmen have the best opportunity of winning the cup which will 
be presented by the W. A. A. 

At the time this book goes to press a Field Day is being planned. This 
takes place the latter part of May and includes, besides all track and field 
events, the t1nals of the spring tennis tournaments. As a fmal culmination 
there is a p1cnic at Horseshoe Bend where the girls \vho take part in the meet 
can spend a fe\\ hours at the end of a successful and profitable year. 

The \V. A A. slogan adopted and carried out is : 

" Sports for all 
All for sports " 



PRIMARIES HIGH SCHOOL 5 

HOME ECONOMICS 

GOLDS PURPLES 
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GRAMMAR CHAMPIONS 

TENNIS CHAMPION 

RED 5 



HOCKEY FIELD 

HIKE.RS 

HOCKE.Y PRACTICE 
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Forensics 
Central State Teachers College holds a promi

nent place in the forensic activities of the state 
teachers colleges. In the last eight years \\ e have 
always secured places in the oratorical and extem
poraneous contests, with one exception, ''hen we 
failed to place m the extemporary contest 

\\ e have not been satisfied with a mere place. 
but have secured three first places in the State 
Oratorical Contests, and received one first and tied for one first place in the 
Inter-State Contest. In the extemporaneous contest we \VOn one first place 
in the State Contest, and tied for a first place in the Inter-State Contest. 

These honors have been brought to Central State Teachers College under 
the direction of Mr. Burroughs, who has been at the head of the speech depart
ment for the last nine years. 

Play production is also an important phase of the work in the public speech 
department, and the plays produced this year have added credit to the school 
and to their coach. 
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Extemporaneous 
Since the introduction of the State 

Extemporary Contest, which is held in 
connection \\ ith the State Oratorical Con
test, our school has always entered a con
testant. 

This year :'\.lr Allen \.!eVe~ was 
chosen to represent the school at the con
test held at LaCrosse, March 15. :'vfiss 
Kathryn Thompson was this year·s alter
nate. 

The Kellogg Peace Pact was the 
subject chosen for this year. ··would the Kellogg Peace Pact have prevented 
the World War had it been in existence in 1914?", was the topic drawn by 
Mr. McVey. 

By an able presentation of this topic, Allen placed fourth at the State 
Contest and we are justly proud of Allen and the record of Lhe school which 
has been so ably upheld. 
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Oratory 
rhe honors of Central College \\·ere 

upheld by Leonard Sprague at the State 
OratOrical Contest this year. 

With his oration. "Preserve Our Herit
age," Leonard won second honors in a 
contest which was outstanding for the 
high grade of orations, and the excellence 
shown in delivery. While we wish Leon
ard might have secured first honors, we 
are proud of his record and have again 
shown the other colleges that Stevens 
Point is a formidable rival in the field of oratory. 

Mr. Walter Wasrud furnished Mr. Sprague some keen competition in the 
local contest, and went to LaCrosse as alternate, where he represented the 
school at the business meeting. 

As both Leonard and Walter are leaving this year, we must pass the stand
ard on to others, and we hope that it will be held as high in the future as it 
has been in the past. 

1 1:)) t 



Debate 
Debate is the one form of forensic which offers the opportunity for many 

students to participate. 

The question for debate was: Resolved, That the public shall retain and 
develop the principal hydro-electric power sources which it now owns. As 
this was a question of public interest it made the work of the debate teams 
very interesting. 

The teams this year were fortunate in having four veteran debaters . The 
afnrmative team was composed of Allen McVey (Captain). Walter Wasrud, 
and Carlton Lintner. Clarence Theis (Captain) Frank Lasecke, and Clarence 
Teske upheld the negative case. 
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Several practice debates were held before the conference debate. On 
December q the affirmative team met Marquette University at Milwaukee 
in the non-decision debate. On February 8 the negative team debated with 
St. 1\:orberts College here, in a non-decision debate. 

Besides the two non-decision debates, both teams travelled to several 
nearby high schools and gave their debates. The high schools so favored were 
Amherst, Weyau\vega , Waupaca, Milladore, and Marshfield. 

On March 4 we met Oshkosh in a dual debate. This was the first conference 
debate. As both teams received a negative decision the debate season for the 
year \\as brought to a close. 
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uThe Famous Mrs. Fair" 

Sylv1a Fair (tile daughter) 
Alan Fair (the son) . . 
Nora (the maid) . . . . . 
E. Dudle~ Gillette (of the lecture bureau) 
Angelica Brice (a neighbor) . . . 
Nancy Fair (the famous) . . 
Jeffrey Fair (her husband) . . . 
Mrs. Norman Wynne (one of tile Unit) 
Mrs. Keller Brosn (one of the Unit) . 
Mrs. Stuart Perrin (one of the Unit) 
Mrs. Leslie Converse (one of the Unit) 
Mrs. Gilbert Wells (one of the Unit) . 
Peggy Gibbs (Alan's fiancee) . 

CAST 
FER:-< PUGH 

E \RL UPTH.\GRO\'E 
BESSIE DEWAR 

CHESTER SMITH 
MARGARET READING 
ELIZABETH SKINNER 

JoHN PRALCUtSKI 
DOROTHY jOHNSON 

. SADIE STORZBACH 
AGNES HENRICKSEN 

ALMA HouGUM 
VERNJ\ SEBORA 

. DoROTHY OLESON 

Mrs. Fair has been in Europe with her unit for the four years of the war. 
She returns and finds her son and daughter have grown away from her influence 
She 1S induced by Mr. Gillette to go on a lecture tour and returns home just 
in time to save her daughter from Gillette, who has also tried to do her out of 
her earnings from her tour 

The play was very successfully given. Claire Martin was the student coach 
of the play and was assisted by the Department head , !\lr. Burroughs. 

0\'Crture : Glorianna . . . . . . . . . 
t\ct I. Home of Jeffrev Fair, Long blan.:i :O..Iav 

Orchestra · The New School Song ·. . . . . 
Japanola . . . . . 

Act II. Same. June. 
Arcadia Overture . . . . . • 
The Old Church Organ . • . . . . . 

Act Ill. Apartment in a New York Hotel. October 
Intermezzo from L'Arlesienne Suite 

Act IV. Same. 

Mo/len and Perc1val 
\'(! ~idt-1/ildr.?th 

Mackie-&wr 
. Cham/,.trs 

Bi:~t 



Ma Robinson 
Pa Robin~on 
Mrs. jennie Balwin 
Hazel Robinson 
Matt McAllister 
Bill McAllister 
Rollo Jenkins 

ttApplesauce'' 
CAST 

ELEANOR WORZALLA 

WM TF:R \VASRUD 

SYlVIA BRICKSON 

MARCU£::1~11 E ENC.FI.S 

L UCIL..F HYLAND 

• Al.t.F.N McVrv 
CLAI~EN<.F. l'r-sKr:: 

"\pplesauce," the second of the two plays given by the speech department, was, like "The 
Famous Mrs. Fair," a success. The play was like its name, JUSt full of flattery which Allen 
McVey deflly handled. One could hardly call him the hero, yet his "apple~uce," hi-; clever and 
subtle flattery did 'ave the day. "Spike·· Engels as his adoring Hazel made a charming wife and 
added much to the succe..s of the play. ~vfa and Pa Robin<;On or Eleanor \\'orzalla and Walter 
\Vasrltd, kept the audience roaring with their perfect interpretation of a quarrebome married 
couple. Sylvia Brickson as the gossiping complaining neighbor, left nothing to be desired. 
Clarence Teske as "the other man· showed his ability to change from an easy gorng pe~n to 
one who was hard, sarcastic, and money grasping. The part of Uncle ~lac, a hardened politician, 
was played by Lucile Hyland, who '\\ith her white hair and deep wrinkles, ncarl)' succeeded in 
making the audience believe she wa~ the tough old character she depicted. 

Besides being an actor~ !iss Hyland also had the job of student coach of the play. She wac; 
as-.istcd by t-. fr. Burroughs, the head of the English department. 
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f."trJI Rou" \Vilhum :'>.lar>h, Lorna Carsv.·eiJ, Dorothy Some..,., .\gncs \lon'!On, 8dna RoiJ, Kathryn Wril;ht, 
I Ialli< FroJenck. Rov.ena \lien. James Longemak. :'>.hldred Foss, Edw•n Croh. Jane \\'right. Oscar Klang. 
L.<>UI' uok 

Si<"nd R1>u Wnlt~r \\'a,rud. \fatian Hougen, Ellen Web,tcr, Arlene Carl,ten. :>.laxwcll \lcC.ormick. Franc1s 
Roman. \lelvin Donner. Harold Paukert. Henn Hess. Frank Joswick. Eh:ahcth Kellc>·· ~farjorieJohn.,.,n . 

'/'htr.l Rou l<cnn.;th\kCar, Earl Kjcr, Ule \\'h1te. George Schriver, Henry Van Stnlltcn, Con.lonCopps,Frnnk 
W!Cr<!l>:cn,ki 

((The Poor Nut" 

The senior class of 1928 selected "The Poor Nut" by Nugent and Nugent 
as their class play. T his is a typical college play and every line is filled with 
genuine enthusiasm and college experiences. In its present form, this play is 
published only for reading purposes, but during the la~t year it was released 
for school production. 

It is a comedy of abundant youth, based in a most amusing way on the 
"inferiority complex. · and shows how a victim of it rises above himself. The 
part of the Poor Nut was presented by Mel\'in Donner of Merrill. The class 
repeated the performance during the summer term. 
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Music 

C. S. I C. is indeed very fortunate in having a 
man such as Mr Percival as its leader in music. 
Besides having much work to do in the college and 
traming department, he has found time to write 
man) articles on .. Rural School ~1usic .. which 
ha\ e been published in magazines such as the 
"Musical Currier." Last year l\!r. Percival was 
elected treasurer for the next two years of the 
Music Supervisor's National Conference. He \\as in charge of the High 
School Music Contest held here last year. • ational Music Week IS observed 
here, and Mr. Percival was elected local chairman for the ational l'dusic 
Week of Stevens Point. His work centers not only in the city, but also in 
the state, and the nation. Mr. Percival has charge of a program for Rural 
School Music in central Wisconsin. He looks after a number of the concerts 
given here under the auspices of the Music Department such as the Ripon 
Glee Club and the Rhondda Welsh Singers. He takes care of all music methods 
for all departments, and he gives much time to music in the training school. 
The training school will give its annual operetta here under the auspices of 
the Music Department. Besides all this Mr. Percival has variol.IS organiza
tions in the coll ege such as Girls' Glee Club, Girls' Quartette, Men's Sexette, 
Orchestra, and community singing in assembly. Mr. Percival has certainly 
accomplished a great deal in music for this college, and 1t has come to play a 
vital part in the life and activities of our school. 
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Flfst R, u II Lti"'On. G Cutler, E Sorenson. R Groth. S E"PC'<'th. P Stat•lo:!. V Cars,. ell. :>.I t\anru<.l, E 
Grnh, \I ·r avo s. C Jorgcn<On, H Schroeder. H To,<.emnd, \ D<~lum. I. \\ ot:. E So vert ,;on, L Buugen. 
F Kuehl 

S«ond Ra1< R Pocrcc. C Turn-h. :>.f Peterson. J Copp>. L Scott. F Pugh, C !':o'Ot.sko. G PuiJa, 0 Kuhl. 

Girls' Glee Club 

The Girls' Glee Club is one of the most interesting organizations that we 
have in school. It is a credit subject, and meetings are held regularly every 
week. Class work in glee club consists not merely in singing songs. but it also 
includes exercises in breathing, tone production. sight reading. study in appreci
ation and some music memory work. It is of distinct benefit as well as a source 
of enjoyment to all its members. This club has often sung at assemblies, and 
already this year its members have carried on three very successful concerts . 
It has been the custom e\'ery year for the Girls· Glee Club to sing at the 
baccalaureate services, and this year there will be no exception to that custom 
C. S. T . C. has a real reason to feel proud of its glee club. 

~lr . Perci\ al has given th1s group a great deal of ,•aluahlc instruction in all 
phases of classical music. 
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frrst Rou V Culver. L Scheider. r Konecnr. L Kline. K Hanson. D Dro'<DII. \\'m I tardona. J ll.oroldo;on, 
K Pmkron-lr. R Fletcher, I Schwantes, ,y Allen 

St.:ond Rou· C: Schult~. J jordan. ~ Hoehne. C Leahy. M Lepak. A Zocglcr. D !(nut '<On. P Burnett. IZdna 
\lherts. E•ther .\lherts. L. Shanklon, H Davis 

Thrrd Rooto. J Soc:ka. M Wolson. E Bakke. A Malueg. R Borden. E . "lcConncll. C 13cthke. A Bau11hman. 
E. Smcrlong. C Wonkler 

Fourth Row R Schult:. V Kautza, D Ceorgas, A Amble. E. Wegert. C . IZder. V 13orden. 

Harmonica Band 
A new feature of the music classes for students of the Rural Department 

this year is the introduction of harmonica instruction. This has been added 
as the result of a widespread interest in harmonica music tn rural schools 
The instrument is easily procured; instruction is not difl1cult, and its possibili
ties in the field of music are many. 

All the members of the rural music classes are prepared to give instruction 
to their pupils in harmonica music and to organize hands. The Department 
has its own harmonica band which has appeared in puhlic performance on 
several occasions before organizations in the college and different groups in 
the city. 

~ 11 I } 



Kuhl Holts Pugh Dalton Buugen 

Girls' Quartette 
The Girls· Quartette is composed of four girls whose voices blend so well 

that they sing together with pleasing results. These four girls are, of course, 
members of the girls' glee club. They went to LaCrosse where they appeared 
in stunt work in the morning, quartette work in the afternoon, and solo work 
at night. The Girls' Quartette helped out in the concert \vork of the Music 
and Speech Departments. :-..1r. Percival is at the head of this group. 



Kuhl Percival johnson Roberts :VIoller C SnvJer r- Snvder 
~loc\\'ofloom' San!IO<n· Dalton 

Orchestra 
The orchestra of C. S. T. C. can surely be considered a credit to the college. 

Whenever music of high caliber is needed, the orchestra plays. The orchestra 
is an organization that meets weekly, and receives credit for the work of its 
members. It has always stood for the best in music. The members convene 
to study good music as well as to learn to play correctly. Besides the regular 
program of playing at class plays and other important events m school, the 
orchestra will add to the dignity of the commencement exercises as it has done 
in the preceding years. Under the able guidance of Mr. Percival the orchestra 
has come to be one of the most important organizations in the school. 

1IIJ t 



Mens' Sextette 

The Men's Sextette is the first chorus for men to be sta rted tn this school. 
The members have fine voices, and they have all worked hard to make their 
organization a successful one. It is hoped that a men's chorus will grO\\ out 
of this sextette, and Mr. Percival is as eager to work on some good music With 
the boys as with the girls of this institution. At one of the concerts given 
by the tvlusic and Speech Departments, the Boys' Sextette sang a number of 
lovely songs with good tone quality and true interpretation of the meaning 
of the songs. Studies of high class music have been made, thus giving the 
members a broader knowledge of classical selections. 



C. Smdcr S. \-hiler F Snyder 

The Student Press Association 

The Press Association had its beginning some years ago and has been con
tinuously acti\·e. It consists of three or more students that are chosen by the 
faculty member at the head of the student publications. 

The duties of the Press Association, though not numerous, are indeed 
important, important from the standpoint of those "ho make it possible for 
students to attend the Teachers College and also from the standpoint of Alma 
Mater herself 

If any student distinguishes himself in any line of activity, the Press 
1\ssociation notifies the student's home town paper of the fact and thus keeps 
the folks back home well posted on the school's acti\'ities. Incidently, this 
accomplishes that other important aim of the Press Association, that is. of 
making C. S. T. C. better known for its high ideals and standards and thereby 
inducing more and more students to come to th1s school. 



Joint Concert and Recital 
By 

YOU~G \VO~!Ei'-1 S GLEE CLUB 
and the 

PUBUC SPEAKI"-'G DEPArU t\1El\; I 

CoLLEGE At-orTORIL'~>I. Mo"'DAY '\.ovEMBLR 26. rgt8 

AT 8:oo o CLOCK 

Under the Direction of ~1r. L. M Burroughs and Frank E . Percival 

Benefit of fund for the purpose of sending a music delegation to LaCrosse next 
spring for the Annual State Teachers Colleges· Forensics 

PROGRA~t 

"There's ~ lusic in the Air .. (arranged as five part song) 
"Welcome Sweet Spring .. (\·ocal arrangement of i\lelody in F) 

Loomis 
Rubinstein 

.. Lady Moon" (Canon) 
"Marianina" (part song) 

yOUNG w OMt:.N. s GLE.E CLUB 

Reading. "Spring Time a·ta Carte" . 
DoROTHY jOHNSON 

Vocal Solo: "Madrigal" 
FERN PuGH 

Reading: "The Dauber" 
AGNES HENRICKSON 

"Silhouette" (Piano) 
ALMA HouGL'M 

Loomis 
Ita/tan Folk Song 

O'Henry 

Harriss 

Masefield 

. Dvoral{ 

Contemporary Poetry : (a) "Pettebone Hollow ... (b) "Ears· ·: (c) · Sea Fever" 
KATHRYN THO'vtPSON 

YoLNG \\OMEN' s GLEE CLUB 

ReaJing : "The Lady Across the Aisle" 

"0:ear the Sea .. 

"Sylvia ... 

LL LL CLOCKS IS 

jOHS RE:::ATTO 

Yot.:NG \\'o~tEs's GLEE CLLB 

i\hss DoROTHY KL"HL, Accompamst 

Schubert 

Butler 

Schubert 

0/ey Speaks 



Combined Entertainment 
PUBLIC SPEAKl:\G DEPART~tENT 

and 
YOU'.;G WO~fE~·s GLEE CLUB 

COLLEGE ALIDITORIL:~I 
Monday Evening, March 1 1. at 8 :oo o'Clock 

THE iv'IAIN FEATURES 
Play: "The Fatal Pill' ; Young Women's Glee Club; College !\!en's Sextette; 

Young \\'omen's Quartette; Cawley-Hougum 

Mrs. Bowsser . 
Mr. Bowsser . 
Florence Bowsser 
jack Gusher 

PART I 
The Twentv Minute Plav 

THE FATAL PILL . 

• • • • • 0 0 

Student Coach, FRANK LASCEKE 

VER;\IA SEBORA 
FRANK LASCECKE 

RUTH PtERCE 
PALMER BUDAHL 

COLLEGE l\ IL ·s SEXTETTE 
First Tenors 
Second Tenors 
Baritone 
Bass. 

BuoAHL, CHAFFEY 
Tt!URBER, STEVENSON 

FRATER 
CHILDS 

COLLEGE WOME!':'S QUARTETTE 
FERN PuGH 

MABLE HILTS 
ANITA DALTON 
LELA BUTTGEN 

First Soprano 
Second Soprano 
First Alto 
Second AllO 

I. Vesper I lymn 
Carmena 
Go Down Moses . 

MU.3IC PROGRAM 

Little !\(other o· ~line . . . . . 
You:-Jc WoMEt--:'s GLEE CLUB 

'2. . Piano Solo · Anitor's Dance . . . . 
ALMA HOUGL' :I.I 

3· Vocal Solo: Sunrise and You . 
!\Iighty Lak' a Rose . . . 

DoROTHY CAWLEY 

0 • • • • • • 

4 · Timothv . 
A Lo,·e ·Dream 

;. Tap-Tap-Tap . 
You:-:c \Vo~rE;:-.;'s QuARTETTE 

• 0 • • • • 

COLLEGE ~1E~ ·s SEXTETTE 
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l3ortniansky 
. . . \'(rilson 

t\rranged by Burleigh 
Burleigh 

Grieg 

Penn 
Nevin 

Moffat 
Liszt 

Polk Song 









Words by 
KENNETH PRAY 

THE PURPLE AND THE GOLD 
Central State Teachers College 

Oth-~r schools 
Our men 
To the banks of 

r 

Song arrang~d by 
FRANK E . PERClVAL 

boast 
torlous Thru 
consio \Vhen 

vtc - tor-tes ga- lore 
a - round 

Of tau - r~ls nev-er lost, 
Our ath - letes and de - bators 

or 
Ar~ 

trl-ufAphs by the score; 
wln-n'lng great re-nowll'. 
les-sons au are done 

As we have 

Let them tell you of their prow-ess Of war-riors strong and 
'Illowe're proud of all Wls - con-sin Whose fame's In sto- ry 

re - turn and show our com-radesWe're loy- al a'l of 

But their col- ors ev- er low-er 'Ib · the Pur-ple and the Gold 
Mat-er And the Pur-ple and the Gold Our heart's with Al-ma 

And cheer tll~rn Pur- pte and the Gold 
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Commencement 1928 
The thirty-fourth commencement of the Ccmral \\'i~consin Smte Teachers College wao; 

celebrated on \\'edn··~da\' morning, June q, 1928, at ten o'cloch. About a quarter before ten 
the graduates, headed by the faculty and by the regent, mmched. m u-.ual. from the w~t doorway 
0:1 Normal Avenue arotm I the campus to the east entrance on \I1Jm Street; it wa5 a procession 
imposing both in length <Jnd nppcarancc. The faculty und degree graduates were dreo;•ed in caps 
and gown~: the faculty wore also the hood<; that betokencJ their degrees, The majority nf the 
long line was composed of the young women and young men who ga,·c the impression of u group 
that were looking the1r hest for ll special occasion 

As the Nocession entcrcJ the aud1torium the colleg<! orchc-tra played the "Aida \larch" 
by \'erdi : the assembled fr icnd~ of the graduates rtN:, nno all rcmnined <;tanding during the 
invocation by the Re' ercnc.J \ lr Carl Reet::. 

Then the following program wa' rendered: 

Duet: \\'ho Is Svh ia . . . . . . . . 
• \ fl'>~l-~ Jt II\ VA~ HECI-<E A:-..1> ,\Rll :-:1. C \Rl51E:S 

Pre~cntation of Award~ 
Solo. On Wings of Song 

Distribution of Diploma' 
Toa~t: Hail, Stevens Point 
Benediction . 
March: Recessional 

·;-.. h~. ,\1,1'-.; Pr.TERSD<, AcCL'tnfJwll,\( 

. . . 
COLLEGE 0RCIIES IRA 

DR B.\1 OWl~ 
Mendelssohn 

• AUDIENCF. 
REvEREND CARL A. Rrmn 

\¥Ieber 

Our president. Dr Robert Dodge Baldwin, addressed the audience in his usual effective and 
p leasing manner. 

The entire program was like the preceding function<; of commencement-one long to be 
cherished with the chorce~r and happiest memories. 

The other events of commencement were: 
The President 's Reception Ncl~n Hall 
Baccalaureate Sermon 
Senior Class Pta,·· The Pt~>r Nut 
C lnss Day Exercises . 
Alumnr Banquet 11otel \\'i .r,mg 

The summer school commencement was as follows: 

June b 
June 10 

June 11 

June 13 
June 1 l 

PROGR,\~1 OF TilE C0\1\.!ENCE\1ENT E:\ERCISES OF THE 
C EN I R,\1. ST:\ TE TEACHERS COLLEGE AT 

STEVENS POINT \\.ISC:ONSIN 
JLLY 2;, 1918 

Proc~~ional: Clayton 'I Grand \larch . . . 
\h~s Gc;-;E\".\ AustRt' 

lnHx:ation . . , . 
Piano Solo: \'eneticnnc (Fourth B.arcarc,JieJ 

Brief Talk 
Presentation of Diploma-.. 
Vocal Solo. Elegic 

Toa't: Hail Stc,·en~ Point 
Benediction 

\(ISS .:\IARI:\'A [.y;-.,s 

. . . 
l'vi1SS FER:-< Fuc,rr 

>. 11ss Gr·:Nr:v,, Au:; 1 RL\, Accompani.lt 

Reces~1onal . :-..,larch Au'\ Flambeau'\ 
\flSS Gt:::--.L\.\ J\L"SlRI.\ 

1 llJ ~ 

Blake 

RF.v. EDWARD R.\OEY 
Godard 

. i\LJI)IFM.F 
RE•. EDWARD R,\Ol·.Y 

Clark 
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Mat:di Gras 
T U ESDAY, FEBRUARY I l, 1929 

The biggest night of frivolity dra\\ ing to a close the most exciting week of 
the school year . IS this i\lardi Gras you hear so much about. 

The classes selected two candidates to represent them as king and queen 
in the populumy contest which started one week before the big night and the 
winners were to be crowned king and queen at the Bal \ lasque 

The arrival of the Court Procession was announced hy the trumpeter, 
rrances Bacon. after \\ hich entered the Aower girls, Ellen .\!ills and Lucille 
Scott, King Ed Vetter and his Queen, Dorothy Oleson. followed h\ attendants . 

Followmg the coronation, the Grand ~\larch was led by the l'ing and Queen. 
Prizes for the best dressed persons "·ere a\\ arded to Lois R1chards, a dashing 
bell hop and to Pirate Bob ~eale. Hazel Schroeder and Bill :-..Iarsh won pnzes 
for the most comical costumes. A special prize was awarded to two colonial 
girls, Lucille Krumm and Eunice Riley. 

The Union Vod' il which preceded the Ball Masque consisted of the two 
acts An Eskimo Tragedy and Sam and AI. 

The Junior Prom 
The Junior Prom at Central State Teachers College \\aS held on the sixth 

of April in the college gymnasium. The affair was of a semi formal nature 
and \Vas open to all students and facult) members. 

More than nfry couples were present and enjoyed dancing in the old
fashioned garden. .\ blue sky studded with silver stars was overhead : apple 
blossoms, and vari-colored lights decorated the side walls and the orchestra 
space \\as surrounded by a garden fence covered with hollyhocks. A lattice 
fence extended around the gym with hollyhocks and cherr)· blossoms apparently 
growing up beside it. Punch was ser,·eJ from a quaint old-fashioned ''ell. 
Entrance into the garden \\'as gained by rustic gates . Floor lamps, easy chairs 
and davenports placed at intervals about the \\'ails offered inviting resting 
places. 

Ray Jacobs' orchestra. and Rassmusen's orchestra from Wausau, furnished 
the music for the evening. 

The Prom ,,·as a booster for C. S. T. C. because it acted as a promoter to 
bigger and better parties at Central College. 
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Homecoming 

Homecomtng of 1928 was a riot of fun. Festivities were open<.>d by a ~lass 
meeting on Friday evening. The students paraded en masse through the main 
thoroughfares of the city and gathered the required enthusiasm. Upon the 
return to the '\:orth campus the regulation bonfire was lrghted and in the 
light of the flames many ""old grads·· renewed their friendships 

Earlv the next morning hammers clicked and crepe paper creations emerged 
from behind building shelters to dazzle all onlookers. ~o on:! was forgotten; 
all organizations were represented. In awarding the prizes the judges selected 
an elaborate purple and gold boat for first. Professor Evans, a rival of Julian 
Eltinge, and C. G. Theis received their quota of honors. With horns tooting 
the Annual Homecoming Parade wended its way slowly about town, to end at 
last again at the Main campus. 

At noon the Pep Club members entertained alumni. There was a constant 
influx of alumni and visitors. At 2:30 everyone was at the field prepared to 
lose their voices cheering for Central. With the arrival of the teams the crowd 
quieted, only to rise simultaneously at the kick-off. Plattevdle and Central 
battled on to a 38 ·o finish in Central's favor. 

In the even ing the battle was fought again at the Football Banquet given 
at the Hotel Whiting in honor of the conquerors. 

Last but not least \\as the Homecoming Dance at the ~loose Temple Gala 
decorations, laughing crowds and excellent musrc completed the very successful 
week-end. 
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Nelson Hall 
1928-1929 

As ~elson Hall's motto is always ··Better Than Ever .. we have to say that 
1 elson Hall for 1928-1929 is the best yet. .. It can't he beat! .. 

We, the family of 1928-1929, have had the best head waitress, Evelyn 
Elliot; the best office girls, Winona Roohr, Helen Tisserand, and Ruby Libak
ken; and the best proctors: Ethel St. Clair, Mildred Oisrud, Eunice Riley, 
Louise Meinke, Alice Hougen, Dorothy Cawley, Anne jeselun, Agnes Henrik
sen, Ethel Maes, Estella Bock, Mildred Steinke, Lucille I lyland, and Lois 
Gherke. 

This year the fam il y is sponsoring the raising of money to pay for a player 
piano for the .. Rec. Room... The old girls of the Hall have been asked to 
contribute three to five feet of pennies (plus), thus the piano will he made a 
memorial and a birthda} gift to 0:elson Hall for its twcl fth htrthc.lay anniversary 

'\.early even week there is a pie a Ia mode sale; a dance, wtth doughnuts and 
coffee tor refreshments; or an entertainment Corrtdor ten staged a beautiful 
wedding most etfectivel). It must have had some influence hecause two of our 
girls left us to marry · \ltss Pauline Du Oahn at Christmas time to marry ~Ir . 
J ouillerat a manual training teacher in Columbia University , and \ 1iss Jeanette 
Rice on February 9, 1929, tO '' ed \ lr. Leslie Bennett. an engineer of the State 
High'' a) Commission 0. {iss Rice was the bride in the mock wedding. \Viii 
mock '' eddings be popular hereafter? 

Best yet . "e are to have a '-'elson Hall reun10n and celebration at commence
ment time of all the girls '' ho have lived in the Hall. What ~elson Hall family 
can beat_that_of 1918- 1929? 
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The New Training School 
The ne\\ Trainmg School exca\ ation for "hich was begun "-o' ember 2 , 

1928, occupies a position on the north campus facing Rcsen·e Street It IS to 
be a three story building 20; feet in length. It is of a rectangular shape with 
a wing at either end, and a 63 foot by 74 foot gymnasium at the rear The 
buildi ng has a concrete foundation, walls and footings , reinforced concrete 
floors of metal pan and concrete joist construction supported by exterior walls 
and interior reinforced concrete columns and girders. The exterior walls are 
load bearing clay tile, faced with variegated cream-colored mottled face brick, 
and trimmed with Bedford cut stone. The interior woodwork finish is to be 
mahogany stain. The walls will be finished in suitable blending colors. 

The first floor will include practice rooms for the first six grades, the gy mnas
ium and the auditorium 

The second floor will be given over to the Junior and Senior H1gh School 
practice rooms, science laboratories and a library 

The entire Training School is to be housed in the new bu ilding and 1t IS 

expected that it will be completed, equipped and ready for occupancy when 
the 1929 fall term of school opens. 



. . . 
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Central State Teachers College 
STE\'E~S POI'\.T WISCO:-.iSI:-.J 

"Shrine o..t Alma .\later .. 

YfEMBER ' 

American Association of Teach
ers Col leges. 

Class A Rating. 

Degrees tn all fields of Public 
School Sen ice 

Also three anJ 
two-year courses 
in elementar} and 
junior high school fields. 

One-year rural teachers course. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
RURAL EDUCATION 
HO!'v iE ECONOM ICS 

SplendiJ Summer Sess10ns 

.. Let LIS turn again. and fondly , 
To thy best trad1lions true

Central- Queen of all \\"isconsin, 
Aln:a Mater here's to you!" 

' THE COLLEGE THAT TRAI.VS FOR SERVICE" 
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Nelson Hall 
A Steam heated, three story, fire-proof building 
erected especially for the dormitory for young 
women. This building affords a comfortabLe 
home for lOS women. 

Each room is electric lighted, with hot and cold running water and fully 
furnished, except pillows and bedding 

The girls may ''ash and iron in rooms equipped for laundry work. 

The large dining room provides accommodation for 175 men and women 
Meals are ample, well balanced. with fresh fruits and vegetables rn season. 
The price is S;.;o per week with reasonable charge for single meals 

The young women in ~elson Hall are under the friendly influence of whole
some companions in an en,·ironment of simple beauty and refmemenc. 

~lAY A. RowE, Director. 
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Quality Aboue All 

HERFF-JONES COMPANY 
DESIGNERS Al\ID i'vfA:-..IL h\Clt...RERS 

School and College }e1velery 

A. E. MERCIER 
566 Green\\'ocd Street, Fond du Lac \Vis 

Offit ial j etl'elers to Central State Teachers College 

\\'Isco:-:SI:-1 REPRESE:-:1 \TI\"E 

T aclde and Guns 

:\11 Athletic Equipment 

Jant:en Bathing Suits 

+ 

Tf-fE SPORT 
SHOP 

+ 

Point Sporting Goods 
Company 

··say It \\""ith Flotl'ers·· 

+ 

FLOWERS f"OR GRADC \TION 

Wilson Floral 
Company 

>-.1.\JESri c TfiEA rRE 81.oc. 

PttO:-.<£ 235 
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NIGBOR 
FURS 

The Rolls- Royce 
of Toyland 

Lul laby Self- Swinging 
C radles, Bassinettes, 
Cribs, Screened Cribs, 
Wagons, Scooters, and 
the Flivver Family. 

+ 

+ 

\\'-'. \CSAU 

STEVE.\S POI 'VT 

LULLABYE FURNITURE CORP. 
Formerly the Automatic Cradle \Janufacturin~ Company 

STE\'E:-IS POI::O.:T, \\'IS. 

{ l .. p.} 
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Where Quality Counts 

BOOKS. STATIONERY. SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

ENGRAVED VISITI~G CARDS 
KODAKS A~D PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 

H . D. McCULLOCH CO. 
Druggists and Grocers 

W'isconsin Valley Electric Co. 

ELECTRIC AND GAS SERVICE 

Courtesy, Efficiency, and Serrice 

PnoNE 10 



1 
.. 

. 
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THE CONTINENTAL 
The Studen!s· Haberdashery 

The Home of 

H.\RT, SCHAFF~ER & i\f.\RX CLOTHES 

] . B. SULLIVAN & CO. 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

i\1AYTAG \VASHERS 

2 I 0 s T R 0 !-.: G s A \' E. 
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NORMINGTON'S 

Laundry Dry Clean ing 

Hannon-Bach Pharmacy, Inc. 
Service and Quality 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

KODAKS 
DRUGS 

SOD.\S 

STE \·E:-~s P 01 NT, \V 1 sco !'lSI:-: 
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Can,t Float Upstream 
What is will power? Well. it is persistency of effort to surrender 

dogged determine to carry on. These things dcc:.:1de human destm) 
It is alwa\s easv to follov.· the lines of least resistance. But one 

can't very well Ooat UP STREAt\1. It takes effort . \lany ''ho 
have achie\'ed greatness in life, financially and othen\ 1sc dc\'e(oped 
WILL POWER early in life You can do \\hnt you \\ant to 1f \OLI 
really \\ A\.T to 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Capital and Surplus $150 tltJ(l 

LARGEST '"' PoRL\CE Cot~ 1' 
STE\'E:-..rs Po1:-.:r \\'rsco'-:st~ 

COiviPLIMENTS 

of the 

W orzalla Publishing Co. 
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Compltrnenls of 

Ferdinand 
A. 

Hirzy 
" Official j eweler for 

c. s. T. C." 

ATHLETIC EQUIPME"JT 

\VHITI'\.G ME ·s SHOP 

Otto 
von Neupert 

Company 
Inc. 

HOTEL \\ IIITI:-:G BLDG. 



Calendar 
SEPTEMBER 

14 Freshman enrollment . Mixer 
party a great success. 

15. Convocation assembly for the 
freshmen to acquaint them 
with the wavs of the institu
tion. They surely need it! 

10. Enrollment for old students. 
17 rota! enrollment )83. 

Rurals elect Clarence Teske as 
cluh presidenr. 

20. 250 attend Faculty Reception 
for students. E,·eryone is 
pretty ''ell acquainted. Re
cei\ ing line hand shakes 

2 2. Point warriors win first strug
gle of season from . orthland 
College 18 -o. 
Serenade Partv at . elson 
Hall. -

24. The Pointer starts work. 
Clarence Theis starts the 
'vheels a-going. 

26. G. A. A. hike and picnic. 
Good time had by all. 

27. Y. W. C. A. entertains new 
girl students of Central State. 

28. Game tomorrO\\' Everybody 
out' 

29. Central SLate wins at Mar
queue. Michigan. 18 7. 

30 Everyhody goes to church. 

OCTOBER 

1. Rural Life Club meets . They 
ha,·e the pep! 

4 . Assembly-where's our Pep ; 
; . Dance at :-.:elson Hall. 
b. Football game. Third win of 

year Stevens Point 25 , Eau 
Claire o. Dance in the g) m . 
\\'hat's the matter with the 
crowd ? 

8. Primancs hold first meeting. 
Tennis tournament begun. 
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Come and S ee Us 
for 

DR!. GOODS 
and 

READY TO 'NEAR 

\\"'e \\"'ant Your Trade 

MOLL 
GLENNON CO. 

Complime11ts of 

Portage County 
Medical 

Association 
Stevens Point, \\'isconsin 

MEANS 
CAFETERIA 

+ 

Something Different 

TRY IT 

+ 

Phone 637-\V 116 Strongs Ave. 
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10. i\largaret Ashmun meeting. 
If you want to be honored you 
should belong to this. 

1 1. Bummer i\ lorrissey elected 
president of the Loyola Club. 
Goy, he's religious now. 

1 2. Y. tv f. C. 1\ meets for the first 
time l\1orc men out! 

13. 'I he team gets a rest 
1 ~ . 12 girls hiked 10 more miles. 

f"hev smely carneJ their 
pomts. 

15 Evelvn Elliot elected new 
prcst~lent of Grammar Round 
Table. 

1 b. Sad ne\\'s for the bovs I Girls. 
the) have to take ·Ph). Ed. 

1 i· Sweet voices' Girls· Glee 
Club rehearsal. 

18 Pep 1 \\'e have it' Y. M. 
C. A. puts on a splendid pep 
program. 
Election of class officers. Pep 
Club meeting. 

19. Teachers' convention at Wau
sau. A day of grace for the 
college. 

20. Stevens Point beats Stout 
25 7. Our fourth victory! 

24. Iris staff meeting. Mildred 
Steinke doesn't express her 
feelings even if she's going to 
have plenty to do. 

2 5. I eota Andrews elected Pep 
Club Prexy. 

26. Homecoming! Big Asscmbl y! 
Torch light parade' Bonfire! 

27. Biggest and best homecom
ing parade in histor) of 
school. 
Eunice Rilev \\ins in tennis 
finals. -
Point beats Platteville 38-o. 
Homecoming Dance at~ loose 
Hall E,·erybody celebrating! 

29. Everyone still recuperating. 
30. Campus Choir rehearsal. 
31. Hallowe'en 1 J. H. S. has a 

party. 

~-
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The Best Paper is M ade 
from Rags 

If you want your letter to look its hest . to withstand handling and 
the attacks of time. ''rite it on a Rag Content Bond Paper. 

The more rags, and the better rags, there are in a sheet of paper, 
the better the paper. 

If you are interested to knO\\ why rags make better papers, '' e "ill 
be glad to mai l a booklet explatning in more detail. 

ARrESIAN BoND is a good-looking. \\'CII-huilt represent ~HI\·e of the 
class of .. Rag · Bond Papers 

\fade at 

STE\ E~S PO !~ T \\ !SCO~SJ~ 

By 

Whiting-Plover Paper Company 

T o Secure a \\ .. holesome Beverage 

•\lways Ask For 

Stevens Point 
Beverage Co. 

Drinks 
Bottled in a 1\ lodern 

Up - to - Date Plant 

TELEPHO~E 61 

The Gingham 
Tea Room 

+ 

~1E. \LS AND SHORT 

ORDERS 

+ 

') ust Across the Cam pus .. 



:-...0\'Eiv!BER 
1. ()icture taken of studem body Quite cold but everyone srrulcs. 
2 . Scotty said ice ne\·er got colder than p degrees F. That's why Eskimos 

make igloos of ice! 
5. Grammar Round Table meeting. 
b \\'hoc,·cr bet on AI lost heavilv. 
7 l'vlil\\aukcc Teachers' Convendon. Even.-one \acatcs . 

r l Big game 30 00 spectators see Oshkosh and Point tic h l) . American 
Legion dance at l'vlcose Hall. Primar) Seniors give tea in honor of Pri
mary) uniors. 

14 . Science Club entertains its new members. 
17. One of the corridor groups at l\.elson Hall gave a stunt and dancrng party 

to faculty and other scudents. 
rq. The annual zeal for making Christmas presents manifests itselr'. Santa 

Claus finds manv able assistants. 
21. Admiring cro'' d "hear Harry Farbman noted American violinist 
22 . Forum meets. 
23 . Thanksgi,·ing party sponsored b:v Senror Class. What a IO\·ety t1me every

one had 1 

24. T" elve girls hiked to Plover and back. Accepted no ndes 
26 Joint concert and entertainment by Girls' Glee Club and Public Speaking 

classes 
28. Thanksgl\ ing recess. Wish it came a dozen times a year' 

DECEMBER 
3 Pussy Fors will soon know the ways of the Home Ecs Spike says he eats 

anythrn~ you set before him. 
4. I Ieard at the Gingham Tea Room: "What's that- the roast beef ain't 

tender? Do you want it to jump up and kiss you 1" 

5· l'vlargaret Ashmun Club meeting. Pledges ,,·ould have fe lt better absent. 
o Ashmun pledges appear with conspicuous signs. 
7. Dave Childs "What time does your next class <;tart 1 ' 

Bob Kennedy "Half an hour ago." 
10. We wondered why Laura Schoeninger \vas so late to meals Tiny says he 

eats lirtecn minures later. 
1 1 l\ larshall ··What IS the Latin word for wine?' 

l'vletcalf · \'rnum." 
\.larshall : "Can you decline it J" 

l\letcalf "Sorry, hut I never declined a drrnk in my lrfe." 
12. Erika : "~ow that we're engaged. are you in faYor of long engagements, .. 

Harry : "Absolutely ; the longer you· re engaged the shorter you haw to 
he rnarned .. 

1 J. LoYola Club meets at Rural Demonstration School. 1\ box of Christmas 
gifts is prepared for the orphanage at Polonia 

14. llortense 0!ielson gi\'es John Drinkwater's ' 'Abraham Lincoln." 
School closes because of flu . Some are happy, some are drsappornted. 

JA~UARY 
8. School opens again. The flu doesn' t keep many at home. 

The Pomt wins from Eau Claire 34-21. They say our Scotchman is a good 
coach. 

-{ 1)7} 



HANNAS 
STORE OF QUALITY Al\JD SER\ ICE 

Dry Goods And Ready-To- \\"'ear 

Telephone 253 

''THE PAL" 

COFFEE SHOP 

and 

SODA GRfLL 

BARRO\VS & MURRISI-1 
Stevens Point, Wis. 

·H, l\ lain Street 

Suits or Overcoat Tailored 

to Afeasure---$2J.JO 

The best d ressed men in the 

college \\ear :-\ash Clothes 

L. C. ZlGLER 
REPRE.SF"'TATI VE or llll : N \Sf I \.0 Inc. 

Plume q6 J) for AP/)()tnlm.:nt 
) I S WAIER SrREE:;T 

Good Clothes 

KELLY'S 
Men's Wear 

Between the Theatres 



-
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Up to date in Style and Correct Fit 

Smart Clothes for 
the young man 

Gents Purnishings 

THE 
UNITY STORE 

Ladies· and ~len's 
1-ootv.ear 

with lots of it 
A:\0 ll0\V' 

PttONE 137-W Nf.'\IN STREET STEv~::Ns F'oiNl \v ts 

Beautiful Health 
Shoes/or Women 

+ 

Enna-j ettick $5-6 
Dreu Arch Rest $7-10 

Widths carried in stock AAA-D 

+ 

Schaftner 's Shoe 
and 

Orthopedic Shop 
5 19 STRONGS AVE. 

I 

Factors of 
Successful Banking 

+ 

Safe Po1Ic1es protect depoSitors. 

Efficiency assur€s satisfactory 
service 

Courtesy makes fnends. 

+ 

WISCONSIN 
STATE BANK 

The City Bus Service 
TO SAVE YOU Tii\lE Al\:0 !\ lO~EY 

{ IOo} 



9 Hodel! : ''\\'hat's the matter-disappointed in love again r· 
Theis: "Sure, I met a sweet little ~1olly in the barbershop. and when she 
asked me for my hand I found that she was a manicurist.'' 

10. Our ne\\' coach, Conrad S. Moll. is formally mtroduced to the students. 
Leonard Sprague is elected president of the State Forensic League of 
Colleges. 

11. Oshkosh noses out locals 23-I/. 
I 2. Bee Squad wins over Amherst 3 2-29. Dance after the game! 
I4. Coeds start basketball practice. Groans a-plenty! 
I7. Pep assembly for the Stout gamer Y. \V. C. A. gives a sleigh-ride party. 
I8. Sophomore class meeting. 
I9. Stevens Point whips Stout 42-20. Marshall makes 7 ringers. 
21. joint recital : Edna Swanson Ver Haar and Stanley Deacon, American 

artists. applauded by large crowd. 
22. The library received ne\\. equipment. It is called "Central [ ence , .. 
2 3 A Pol ish gentleman from the country wandered into '-.elson flail and 

inquired for the young lady who had just had an operation 1 

25 Sophomores entertain. Loretta Wichser and Rounds \letcalf proclaimed 
prize dancers 

26. Stevens Point wins from ~1ilwaukee -+I -24. 
2Q. Leonard Sprague chosen school orator. 
31. "The Famous Mrs Fair .. 

FEBRUARY 
1. Grammars give a movie in the college auditorium. 
2. 1 epcos play the Point. 
4· Bummer: .. Something tells me that you love me ... 

Dorothy (very much under her breath): 'Til never tell that roommate of 
mine another thing as long as r live ... 

). "Applesauce." 
6. The semester ends. Let's celebrate! 
7. Stevens Point trounces Eau Claire. 

Registration for the second semester. 
8. :'\Jew semester begins with all its troubles. 
9· Point beats Whitewater in overtime period 37-32. 

I 1. Ralph Leopold, eminent American pianist enjoyed by full house. 
11.. f\larcli Gras! Popularity contest resulted in the crowning of Ed Yetter as 

King and Dorothy Oleson as Queen of Central College. 
I 1 Lent hegins. "Who resolves to do this. will surely do otherwise." 
I4. Spike Engels appears in the Hall of Fa me with a Pussy by her side. 
Is. Debate teams pract1ce \\'ith Amherst High School team 
1 b. Point loses to Whitewater 32-25. 

Crystal Holdregger substitutes at Auburndale High School. 
19. Debate team goes to Weyauwega and \\'aupaca. 

Freshmen give a George Washington party. 2 2. 

2) 

·-1· 

Scotty says he's going to give his girl lip-stick for her birthday, because 
he'll get it all hack again. 
Bert: ··I got Chili on my radio last night.'· 
Ed: ''That's nothing. You got gravy on your necktie this noon." 
Joint meering of ~largaret Ashmun and Science Clubs. 



The Hegg Clothing Co., Inc. 
Clothes and Haberdashers 

Telephone 58-W STEVENS PoJNT, Wis. 455 :V!ain Street 

BARTJG'S 
Cash and Carry 

GROCERY 
is on the 

SQUARE 

Just Follow the Crowd 

You \Viii Find Us 

\\''e Sell For Less 

35C 35C 

PA~r·s 

BARBER SHOP 

+ 

The Popular College 

Barbershop 

with popular prices to students 

+ 

UNDER BARflc·s STORE 

216 PUBLIC SQL.ARE 

You Are Invited lo Alake This Your 1-!eadquarters 

The Palace Billiard Parlor 
CIGARS, TOBACCO A0!D PIPES 

ICE CREA~I C00!FECTI00:ARY 

Tel. H9 Stevens Point, \Vis. 106 Strongs Ave. 
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RINGNESS SHOE CO. 
Reltable Footwear at Reasonable Prices 

417 l\1Ar"l Sr. 

Cara Nome 
The Exquisite Toilet Line 

+ 

A BEAuTIFuL SKI).! IS PossiBLE 

TO EvERY Wo~A~ 

+ 

ALEX KREMBS 
The Rexall Drug Store 

Phone 27 

27 Steps from The Postoffice 

GEORGE BROS. 
Dry Cleaners and Dyers 

Your obligation to others and 
yourself is to appear neat and 

clean 

We dry clean, press and repair 

Collection and Deli\ery 
Service 

112 STRONGS AvE. Phone 420 

Boston Furniture and Undertaking Co. 
Establ1shed r888 

QUALITY RLGS \NO FURNITURE 
AT REASO~>\BLE PRICES 



Prophecy of the Class of '29 
'\.;ot long ago I sat thinking, thinking-wondering what would become of 

my future classmates. Thoughts raced wddly through my mind- fear. hope , 
wonder. \\'hat will their fate be, What will happen to them ? I could stand 
it no longer so I ran out and up the street until I came to the plain but im
pressive sign of Madam Seeitals. I knocked, ran in, and stood still - a\\ ed. 

Heav)- purple velvet drapings parted slO\\ ly. A tall bronzed lady tiptoed 
toward me and whispered "Madam, what do you wish~ .. 

I wrung my hands despairingly and asked. "Please, kind lady, tell me my 
classmates' fate. Oh. tell me is it good, what \Viii happen to my friends ?" 

"Step in here, my friend." she spoke calmly, and walked slowly, slowly 
I wanted to run, scream, hurry. Instead I followed slowl y. slowly. (\-bre 
drapes parted, '' e entered a small room with nothing in it but a huge 
sparkling crystal ball and a deep terrifying silence. There was a deeper. ever 
deeper siience-then she smiled 

"I see" -a deep. throaty voice "I see. people, many people laughi ng. laugh
ing my, hO\\ they enjoy li fe. It is in a t heatre-they are laughing at why 
the comedian of course. He is talking-wise-cracking-" 

I could stand still no longer. l moved toward her and saw why it was 
Allen Me Vey' I stepped back, and she finished her description 

Again a ll was silent. This time the mystic's brow appeared smooth and 
peaceful and-"Ah, we have a- preacher walking down the avenue. A second 
J ohn Eliot handing cookies to t he many children Aocking about him. He turns 
into a wa lk." Silence-"Oh, he is consoling a poor \\'idow. You may look now 
and see who your fri end is." Again I looked and saw-\\·hy Bill Marsh, of 
course. 

I stepped back and she continued talking-"The scene is now at Stevens 
Point and I see a girl with a white apron and head bandeau... l kne'' at once 
that it must be one of my Home Ec friends "She is in a great hurr) running 
this way anJ that 'm•d many people. The picture clears, you see." Yes, l 
saw- Eleanor Baker as head ''aitress of (\.fean's Cafeteria . 

"Oh!" a hushed throaty "oh' ' . Her brow wrinkled and her head bo,ved. 
She took a long hreath and again sighed-"oh"-I looked over her shoulder, 
she did not see me, so intent was she in the picture portrayed. I sa\\' Homer 
~1orrissey in prison . Guards were marching back and forth, back and forth on 
the thick grey walls But-Homer was not dressed like the rest. why? Why 
he had a long black robe on. a Bible in his hand, and as he passed the mmates 
he patted them on the head and spoke kmdly to them. A great light illummed 
their eyes with hope· ·hope that his kind words had mspired. The mystic 
smiled at me-"You did see all ;" she asked, "Yes," I whispered, "All. .. 



~~---------=========~--------------------~---~ 

Estahhshed 1So3 Incorporated 1911 

Krembs Hardware Company 
SPORTIJ\:G GOODS AND IIM~D\V,\RE 

Phone 21 201-207 Main Street Ste\ ens Point. \Vis. 

E. A. ARENBERG 

Peickert 's Sanitary 
Meat Market 

The Leadmg J cweler 

+ 

~51 l\IAJN STREET 
r-INE WATCH REPAIRING,, 

SPEC.IA I n 

JOIIJ\: , . PEICKERT, Prop. 
+ 

~~7 Main Street 

Use Pino-Puin Tablets for 

Pa1n and 1/eadache 

Meyer Drug Co. 
305 ~IAJ:-: ST. STE\ ENs PoJ:-.:T, W1s. 
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"\Vait a moment and you shall see more, now look and think about one 
friend only" I did this and immediately a tennis court appeared People 
''ere crowding around and at last Alice Hougen stepped forth , shook hands 
\\ith her opponent and started playing so speedily that I turned a\\ ay in d•s
ma), knowing only that she was upholding the United States title for world 
championship. 

I looked again to see Margaret Sawyer traveling through the great shopping 
centers of the United SLates as a buyer for Elizabeth Collins' style shop. I 
saw the lights dim and a solo dancer appeared as a moth hO\ cring ncar the 
flame. Who could it be taking the party so by storm~ I watched the gay 
dancer and scarcely checked an impulse to clap when I remembered I \\as still 
in the mystic's tent anJ her eyes were upon me. The dancer turned and to my 
enjoyment I saw Loretta \Vickser. ~o more Home Ec. aprons for you , Lo
retta. not with that talent. 

The scenes were shifting rapidly while J watcheJ, the only pauses were a 
clouding of the crystal and ne'' pictures appearing. How "comfy" the next 
picture appeared. Bright eyed, rosy cheeked. gay little children '' ho laughed 
and ran into a little grocery store. Oh-h-h it was ~ 1r. Porter's grocery store, 
and where was ~1ildred? I saw her there talking to l\ Irs Lintner, you knO\\ 
Betty. Betty was much enthused about her husband's latest triumph as car
toonist for the Stevens Point Journal. 

l\ lore clouding and a different scene appeared. I saw Mr. and lvtrs. William 
Albrecht as host and hostess of a large bridge party. Lucille conversed hril
liantly to her guests and Bill stood rather ill at ease in the background Some 
of the guesLs that arriYed were Mr. and Mrs. Vic. Vrohle. Lora and Lucille 
smiled happily at each other; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rosengren. Catherme sat 
near Lora; t\fr. and Mrs. David Childs, Lorraine also appeared content with the 
lots cast; Pauline Buhlman appeared and the crowd all watched her grand 
entree. for this honor had been unexpected for she was an authoress of great 
reno\\ n; Dorothy Bentz and Grace Lapenske came hut I did not know their 
suitors. either soldiers or band players for they wore distinguished looking 
umforms. 

It was getting dark and the mystic whispered- "But one more picture" 
this appeared dim at first and then brighter much brighter until I sa\\ a broad
casting station and Frank Lasecke the announcer The program followed : 
Lawrence Beaudm read his poems, very sentimentally ; Jack Rezatto sang, oh 
so emotionally ; :"\lildred Foss gave a reading, e\·er so dramatically; Evelyn 
Eliot talked on the care of children touchingly; Lora Dick sang, very sweetly : 
Dorothy Cawley sang also very operatically ; and Ben \Veronke gave a talk on 
the technique of playing football. forcibly. The picture faded. the mystic 
OO\\ ed ; I left glad glad that I had seen only happiness anJ ambitions real
ized-no sadness- God bless them. 



Baebenroth,s 
Drug Store 

HoTEL \VnJTJ:--JG CoR~ER 

MORY 
FOR ICE CREAM 

SJ IERBETS ICES 

+ 

Deliveries Made to All Parts of 

the City 

+ 

TEL. 499 

~ rb8} 

Hotel 
Whiting 

]\.tho WEST I IOTEL Co .. Operators 

D. ~1. A:--..KCR. Manager 

""T/-1£ CITY OF \\ .. 0 \ DERFUL 

\\ 1\TER"" 

.. \'(here Smart Styles Meet 

Moderate Prices"" 

Fischer's 
A SPECJAt.rY SHOP FOR WoME"\1 

COATS SUITS 

DRESSES ~fiLI~ERY 

ACCESSORIES 

HOTEL Wwn:-.:c BLOCK 



LEOlA '\-.,oRE\\'S 

MARION KowiTz 

MYRON SMITH 

BLM~tER MoRRISSEY 

i'vlARY t\G"JES BoYLE 

ScoTTY McDoNALD 

ALRIC GL.sT,\FSo:--: 

'viADGI:. Dv·.;HMt 

EDDIE. ~ILLADY 
BL.D LAABS 

~lABEl. HtL TS 

MAR'\ LEA . 

MARGARET PETERSON 

MILDRED STEII\<KE 

RUTil PIERCE 

MICKEY MARTIN 

MARGARET SA \VYER 

CLARENCE THEIS 

MILDRED Foss 

JANET URQUHART 

TINY ALDRICH 

DoROTIIY CAWLEY 

CATHERINE TURRISH 

"Ntc" ALLEN 

Ar-.:NE DE BASE 

E~.JNICE RILEY 

BILL At BRECIIT 

HARRy WALTERS 

ELEANOR BAKER 

RUBY LtBAI<KE:'-i 

8\JTCII ANDERSO::-: 

Tot--:Y PoRTER 

LORA DICK 

) 01-1:-.; REZA TTO 

TED 1-loLTHUSE:-: 

.MARIE STE\'ENSON 

CR YSTAI. SPRINGER 

ALL oF Us. 

Favorite Songs 
I Ain't Got :--:ohody 

. Oh Katharina 
Sho\\ Me the Way to Go Home 

Ain't She Sweet 
Everybody" s Sweetheart 

Girl of t--.ly Dreams 
I Wish You Were ) calous of l\.le, Dear 

Among ;'\ly Souvenirs 
I Can't Gl\'e You Anything But Love 

I· m Tall and Light and Handsome 
They Call It Dancing 

I Lo\e i\.1e 
t--Ie and \ly Shado\\" 

Chicago- That Wonderful Town 
Mtghty Like a Rose 

Memories 
You . ever Get 1\:Q\\ here's Holding Hands 

You Forgot to Remember 
Six Feet o' Pappa 

Tomorrow 
You Cotta See Mama Every '\light 

Clap Hands, Here Comes Charley 
Brown Eyes Why Are You Blue 

Oh Boy, What a Girl 
~he's Liule. But Oh, Mj·! 

l KnO\\ t--ly Onions 
\1) I !cart's in the Highlands 

Kitten On the Keys 
The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi 

Oh I \\"tsh I Were at Lawrence 
I Kno'' ~ ly Baby Loves ~ 1e 

Barney Coogle 
I'm \V aiting for the ~I an I Love 

Yes, We Have ;-..;o Bananas 
Who's \Vho Are You 

The Glad Rag Doll 
Indian Love Call 

School Days 

{ 1&)} 



Compliments of the 

Stevens Point 
Dental Assn. 

+ 

DRS. 

LANGE CASHI N 
J OH NSOt'-: SCRIBNER 
) ENSEL'-: COOK 
MAILER KREt\!BS 
BUTLE R ~ALBERSKI 

ROG ERS 

S TEVENS PoiNT, Wis. 

Make Your Appointments at 

BURLY'S 
Students 1-J eadquarters 

S\tOKER ACCESSORI ES 
CA~DI ES 

We are always ready to turnish 
you '' ith the latest results of all 

athletic events. 

PHOSE 137- \\' 

Taylor's 
Drug Stores 

Every Graduate !las a Fulure

W'e !lave the Present 

109 I I I S l RO'-.:CS A. VI::.. 

i 52 C II L RCII S T 

The 
Stevens Point 

Motor Co. 
AUTHORIZED 

FORD DEALERS 

.. See Us for Collegiate Ford Cars .. 

309 STRO'-.:CS A \'E. TEl •. 82 
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Dear Son. 

VAT \"OULD HAPPI:--J- EEF
Dormitory bells went out of commission . 
Jack Rezatto lost his voice. 
~lr Gustafson got married. 
Bert LaBrot's mirror broke. 
Crystal Springer couldn't giggle. 
I here wasn't a gang in front of the library. 
Dorothy Oleson didn't like Bummer. 
\\alter Wasrud bit his tongue. 
Butch Anderson got ambitious. 
Btl! t'vlarsh couldn't yell . 
Spike Engels \\ alked home alone. 
Ed. ~lulady broke his leg 
Bett~ Collins acted silly. 
t\ lary Agnes Boyle was quiet. 
1\ 1iss Roach was calm at a game. 
t\.1r. Steiner didn't have a story for class. 
1\ I iss Seen got fat. 
:VIiss Allen got excited. 
Hazel Schroeder wasn't unhappy. 
Greg. was seen without Lucille. 
Lorraine Gunderson \\'aS cross. 
Ruth Pierce grew up. 
Ann DeBase wasn't cute. 
Dorothy Kuhl broke her wrist. 
There weren't wise cracks about the Scotch 
If 'Roaz Bif' want's. (In Nelson Hall) 

I es k you vat voocl hap pin? 

Ho\\ is e\·erything at college? 
Please type \our letters after thi's. The onl~ thing 1 t:an read in them is 

the figures. 
Sincerely. 

1\lr. i\lolecule "Pardon, but ha\'en't we met before?" 
1\fiss Electron (haughtily): ' ' I don't know you from Atom." 

Famous last words : "Take the next 382 pages in history." 

They laughed when I sat dO\\ n at the piano 
Some --fool had remowd the stool. 

-{t]l} 

DAD. 



Welsby Dry Cleaning 
fOR CLEA. ~ER CLOTHES 

We call for and deliver 

Phone 688 

J usT TnE BEsT 

DEER WOOD COFFEE 
Roasted By 

THE COPPS COMP" \ '\'Y 
STEVENS Por~T. \VIsco~SI 'I 

Compliments of 

The 
Stevens Point Daily journal 

ANNA HELGELAND 
Doctor of Chiropractic 

DJAG~OSTIC A~O ELECTRICAL EQL' IP:>.ti;::s'T 

Ste\ ens Point \Vis 

Telephone Sco-W Office O\er Taylors Drug Store 
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In case of an auto accident should the man precede the woman thru the 
\\ indshield 1 

It looks like rain. 
\\hat looks like rain? 
Water. 

Mr. Steiner: ''What's the most important date in history, .. 
Bud Laabs: · 1906." 
iv!r. Steiner "Why r· 
Bud Laahs: "I \\,as born then." 

The ughtest man in the world must be the Scotchman who fell in front of 
the steam roller and turned sideways so it wouldn't take the crease out of his 
trousers 

One of the embarrassing moments: After having told the girl it's your own 
car, not knowing how to make the windshield wiper work. 

Jack Rezatto· "Well, I finally got into the opera." 
Margaret Richards: "You really did! And how?" 
Jack: "Oh. I paid the usual two dollars ... 

Marion: "Where are you and Vic going tonight?" 
Lora: .. I guess we're going to the sho\v, I heard him tell Ben that he had 

two tickets to the 'Pawn Shop.· 

HEARD AT THE PIE SHOP 
Albrecht "\\!aiter. my bill should be thirteen dollars instead of fourteen! 
Sweet Young rhing "Oh, Sir! Aren't you superstitious~" 

DO YOU K:-:0\\' THIS 'U?\:, 
About the Sctochman \\'ho died and left a million dollars to the mother of 

an unknown soldier. 

Teacher: "Tommy, tS trousers singular or plural, .. 
Tomm) (after much thought)· "Singular at the top and plural at the 

bottom." 

Chtcago's Alma ~later-That Old Gang of ~1lne. 

{ liJ} 



City Fruit Exchange 
FRESH FRUITS Af\:0 VEGET \BU::S 

TEL. 51 

Compltments of 

THE MERSH 
CONSTRUCT! ON 

COMPANY 

The SPOT 
RESTAURANT 

FOR GOOD 
FOOD 

+ 

A PoP~LAR PLACE ~1n1 
POPULAR PRICES 

+ 

2 13-w - Phone - 325-J Andy Klug, Prop. 

41..j. MAIN ST. T~L 95 

ATTE\JTIO~ STUDENTS 

Make the College Restaurant 
Your Home 

PETER HAFE::-:BREADL, Prop. 



Teacher· .. ~o. Billie, you must not say, ·I ain't agom.' You should say I 
am not going Yolt are not going, he is not going. we are not gomg, you are not 
going. the) are not going." 

Billie (very surprised): .. Gee, ain't nobody goin' r· 

Gordon Stein (after finishing a number) . ..What was that ptece we just 
played, Tack~ .. 

HOW ABOUT IT, HO'v!E ECS? 
\ lethuselah ate what he found on his plate, 

And ne,·er, as people do no\\', 
Did he the amount of calories count. 

He ate it because it was chow. 
He wasn't disturbed, as at dinner he sat, 

Destro) ing a roast or a pie, 
To think it was lacking in granular fat 

Or a couple of \'itamines shy. 
He cheerfully chewed every species of food, 

Untroubled by worries or fears, 
Lest his health might be hurt by some fancy dessert, 

And he lived over nine hundred years. 

Mildred Steinke· "My brother graduated with a hundred and three de
grees. 

Janet Urquhart: .. Impossible." 
Mildred: "Not at all. He worked himself up into a fever on commence

ment day." 

Father: .. When George Washington was your age he was a surveyor." 
John Pragulski "When he ''as your age he was president of the United 

States." 

He. "You know there is something dovelike about you." 
She "0!o, really? .. 
He "Yes, you're pigeon-toed .. 

Bert La Brot "What is your name. little girl r· 
Girl. "Annie."' 
Bert: .. Annie what?" 
Girl: "Anything." 
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Citizens National Bank 
'THE BA.\'K THAT GIVES SERVICE" 

Wisconsin 
Shoe Shop 

A;"\;D SI-110-:E PARLOR 

If there is anything to be done 
on your shoes - We can do it. 

S SELL 
Wl:. SOLE SHOES 

SJ-IJN£ 

Phone I I 6 1 2 1 Strongs Ave. 

D islLnctly the Best 
BLUe R I BBO~ 

~ lA YO:-.-.;,\ISE 

THOL'SA:-.10 fSLA:-10 DRESSI~G 

SAl'-.0\\'ICI I SPREAD 

+ 

A. L. Shafton 
&. Company 
STEVENS POINT, WJS. 

Distributors 

Hodsdon, s Ice Cream 
" THE BEST I<! \'D .. 

PHo;o.;E 16o 



To Thee, 0 Central 
Dedicated to Gregory Charlestcorth 

Glad am I. I came to Central, 
Bountiful in work and fun ; 
Where the glory of the morning 
Lingers till the setting sun. 

Wondrous school of teachers-knowledge, 
Playground for the learning mind ; 
Here in peace and quiet , plenty 
Solace for the soul. I find. 

Rising suns enhance thy splendor. 
As with lifted face you stand 
Holding forth to those who thirst lt,
Knowledge from thy blessed hand. 

Setting suns are prone to leave thee. 
Peace and joy are in the air. 
I am overjoyed to know thee. 
Maiden,-beautiful and fair. 

0 that I might speak the treasured 
Thoughts that in my bosom rise, 
As I linger here beside thee 
In the dusk, ·neath twilight skies. 

0 that I might pay a tribute -
Lasting- deep-profound-sincere
Unto those with \\hom I studied , 
Unto those who brought me cheer. 

i'vlay the eye be bright, yet moistened 
With the love that's in the heart; 
May the mem'ries of Old Central 
Linger there, and ne'er depart. 

F. RoGERS Co:-:sTANCE. 
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COOK 

STUDIO 
R. \V. COOK, Prop. 
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Aurora and Apollo 
Dedtcated to Mtss \la) Roach 

1-la\'e you e,·er seen Aurora 
As she mounts t'he eastern skies, 
Have you ever in ~our lifetime 
Seen an earl~· Spring sunrise' 
II you ha,·e not, artless creature. 
You ha,·e missed one jo) of earth; 
ror it's that, 0 pilgrim stranger 
That can fill the heart with mirth . 
(\ lan·elous of wondrous rnan·els 
Is the s1ght that one can see, 
\s the sunbeams play and frolic 
When she mounts up from the sea. 

First the east begins to \\hiten 
Then takes on a brighter hue 
,\s the heralds of the morning 
Dance and romp as fairies do: 
t\11 the maidens of Aurora 
Scatter blossoms in her way. 
l'vfaking thus the gorgeous beauties 
That announce the birth of day 
Then the great Sun God Apollo, 
Stirred by beauty and by love 
;-_founts the eastern step of hca,·en 
To his golden throne abo\'e, 
Flaming red at first his chariot 
As it rides so far away;-
Soon becoming golden yello\\ 
As the morning fades to day 

F. RoGERS Co::-.:sTA:>:CE. 
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AUTOMOBILE 
PLATE GLASS 

ACCIDEt T 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
12.9 Peachtree Street 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
J 1 St. James Avenue 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
175 West Jackson Blvd. 

DALLAS, TEXAS 
1509 Main Street 

FOND DU LAC, WISCONSIN 
104 South Main Street 

INDIANAPOUS, iNDIANA 
128 East Wa~hington Street 

Los ANCLLES, CALIFORNIA 
~41 South Spring Street 

FIRE GE0.ER \L LIABILITY 
TOR~ADO BURGLARY 

\VORK~IE\. ·s CONIPEI'-:SA TIO~ 

BRANCH OFFICES 

MILWAUKEE, \V ISCO:-.ISI"' 
425 East Water Street 

MINNEAI'OLIS, MINNESOTA 
Nicollet at 14th Street 

NEWARK, Nr-::w JERSEY 
10 Washin~ton Place 

PoR 1 I.AND, ORr-:coN 
95-5th StreeL 

S·I. PAUL, MINNESOIA 
JJ7 Robret~ Street 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
·H J California Street 

WINNEPI:;(;, C\NAD.\ 
457 Main Street 

Hardware 1\!lutual Casualty Co. 
Hardware Dealers Mutual Fire 

Insurance Co. 
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My Dreams 
Wonderful voyages wait, it seems. 
For me in the picturesque Land of Dreams. 

Dreaming·- l'm only a vagabond 
I'm wandering far o'er sea and land; 
Wandering whither my fancy calls 
What though by the seashore or waterfalls. 

Sometimes I visit the flfric isles. 
Where the elephant tusks are amassed in piles . 
Waiting for ships from another bay 
To shoulder their cargo and slip away. 

Sometimes I linger in sunny Spain 
To help through the harvest of golden grain;
Loving the hues of the Spanish skies 
That I kno\\ are reflected in laughing eyes. 

Orten I tarry in friendly F rance 
Where wine and sweet maidens make song and dance 
St.:rely, I have me a sweetheart t here 
A Lcauti ful maiden,- yet debona ir. 

Sometimes I linger with strumming lute 
At Venice. and cities around "The Boot" 
Drifting along through the still lagoons, 
Enhanced by the spell of Venetian moons. 

Yea rl y I anchor a t Liverpool 
In stately old England, so damp and cool, 
Eager to pack and be borne away 
To wee, bonny Scotland and furzy brae. 

Watching my chance to be off-away-
1 slip to dear Erin across the bay. 
Hoping I'll find that my Irish Rose 
Is waiting for me where the Blue Shannon flows. 

Sometimes I land in the Eastern ports 
To visit their shrines and enjoy their sports ; 
And always I plan to peruse the East 
At seasons of plenty and Buddha feasts . 

Gav are the harbors and streets I see 
In 'Indialand and the Land of Chinee. 
Wonderful beauties are thine, japan,-
The orchards. the craters, the dainty fan. 

Wandering far o'er the sea and land, 
But always. ' tis true. I'm a vagabond . 

F RoGERS Co:-.;sTA)';CE. 
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F INE annuals, like brilliant victories, are brought about by the co-or
dination of skillful generalship and trained effort. TheJahn & Oilier 

Engraving Co. is America's foremost school annual designing and engraving 
specialist, because in its organization are mobilized America·s leading cre
ative minds and mechanical craftsmen. 

THE ) A.HN & OLLIER ENGRA VII\:"G CO. 
Photographers, Artists and Makers of Fine Printing Plates/or Black and Colors 

817 W. WASHINGTON BLVD., CHICAGO 



The Emblem of Central 
I am the culmination of desire 
To catch a vision of supreme delight, 
And from the treasured recess of the mind 
Pattern the gorgeous beauty in its flight . 

I am the moulded likeness of a dream. 
Visioned when all the world slumbered tn beauty 
All the S\veet grace of the nymphs, 
Clad in their shimmering gauzes, 
Dancing by woodland pools bathed in the moonlight,
AII the soft tintings suffused 
Over the heavens· pale azure. 
Announcing the beautiful dawn.-
AII the rich, lingering hues 
Stroked on the heavens at dusk, 
Painting a sunset unrivalled,-
These are the splendors, which, blended 
Speak of the beauty that dwells in men's souls 

Up from the throbbings of the heart,-
Down from the thinkings of the mind,-
Out of the longings of the soul.-
Burst the rich patterns of a yea r, 
Gathered and bound in the pages I embrace. 

r am a \VOrk of art. Humor and wit abound. 
Adding a spice to the treasures. 
G race, and proport ioned lines, 
Care in the written selections, 
Choice of effect and design, 
Cha racteristics of worthy ideals·-
T hese important factors presage 
The annual symbol of Central. 

I am the token of a year well spent 
My honored duty is this mighty task : 
To keep the living of that year ali\·e 
A year of friendships, sacrifice, and toil , 
A year to be remembered \\hen the span 
Of life is nearing to its close. 

Ponder, my friends , upon this meditation. 
Do days and weeks of toil, blended in every page, 
Prove the great sacrifice that some have made, 
That I, the token of one class,-one year, 
Might live with you throughout the years to come 7 

-F. RoGERS Co:-.:sTA:-.<CE 
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